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Chapter 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Television medium is considered as one of the best electronic media for 
masses. A dormant volcano erupted with the television emergence. The way of 
new invention established the concept of media on the floor of mass media in 
the field of mass communication and communication skills. Over all purpose 
of any media is informing, evaluating, directing, influencing, teaching, Image 
projecting, orientation and create themselves effective decision making 
(Shyamali Bhatacharjee-2005). The media namely film, stories, music are 
known ton affect human behavior due its greater impact of "Involvement of 
receivers western all et-al-1996).Media consumption captivate long hours 
each day in the lives of typical Indian. In one hand television medium is 
playing a very effective role in our life to inform, entertain, educate, and to 
promote ideas, culture and values as per the temperament of its own. These 
tend to emphasize one of thus more than the others. Television emphasize 
inform entertain and we can say also stress on persuasion media preserve the 
culture of furnishing record of events and by the origin, development and 
ultimate use and influence of mass media are in conformity with the charging 
complexion of the society. 
 
Through the industrial and communication revelations have changed the face 
of our country. Thus the Impact of electronic media has to be seen in the 
background of our tradition and value based social structure. Growth of 
television has made it possible for us to get for more information today than 
only time before, information is indispensable in a complex advance society. 
We are an informative hungry society. We need ever increasing amount of 
information in order to maintain and enhance our standard of living.  
 
1.1 History of Television in India 
 
The Indian television system is one of the most extensive systems in the 
world. Terrestrial broadcasting, which has been the sole preserve of the 
government, provides television coverage to over 90% of India's 900 million 
people. By the end of 1996 nearly 50 million households had television sets. 
International satellite broadcasting, introduced in 1991, has swept across the 
country because of the rapid proliferation of small scale cable systems. By the 
end of 1996, Indians could view dozens of foreign and local channels and the 
competition for audiences and advertising revenues was one of the hottest in 
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the world. In 1995, the Indian Supreme Court held that the government's 
monopoly over broadcasting was unconstitutional, setting the stage for India 
to develop into one of the world‘s largest and most competitive television 
environments.  
It was in the context of this dominant thinking about the role of broadcasting 
in India that television was introduced in 1959. The government had been 
reluctant to invest in television until then because it was felt that a poor 
country like India could not afford the medium. Television had to prove its 
role in the development process before it could gain a foot-hold in the 
country. Television broadcasts started from Delhi in September 1959 as part 
of All India Radio's services. Programs were broadcast twice a week for an 
hour a day on such topics as community health, citizen‘s duties and rights, 
and traffic and road sense. In 1961 the broadcasts were expanded to include 
a school educational television project. In time, Indian films and programs 
consisting of compilation of musicals from Indian films joined the program 
line-up as the first entertainment programs. A limited number of old U.S. and 
British shows were also telecast sporadically.  
The first major expansion of television in India began in 1972, when a second 
television station was opened in Bombay. This was followed by stations in 
Srinagar and Amritsar (1973), and Calcutta, Madras and Lucknow in 1975. 
Relay stations were also set up in a number of cities to extend the coverage of 
the regional stations. In 1975, the government carried out the first test of the 
possibilities of satellite based television through the SITE program. SITE 
(Satellite Instructional Television Experiment) was designed to test whether 
satellite based television services could play a role in socio-economic 
development. Using a U.S. ATS-6 satellite and up-link centers at Ahmedabad 
and Delhi, television programs were beamed down for about 4 hours a day to 
about 2,400 villages in 6 states. The programs dealt mainly with in- and out-
of-school education, agricultural issues, planning and national integration. 
The program was fairly successful in demonstrating the effectiveness of 
satellite based television in India and the lessons learnt from SITE were used 
by the government in designing and utilizing its own domestic satellite service 
INSAT, launched in 1982. 
In these early years television, like radio, was considered a facilitator of the 
development process and its introduction was justified by the role it was 
asked to play in social and economic development. Television was 
institutionalized as an arm of the government, since the government was the 
chief architect of political, economic and social development in the country By 
1976, the government found itself running a television network of eight 
television stations covering a population of 45 million spread over 75,000 
square kilometers.  
In 1982 television began to attain national coverage and develop as the 
government's pre-eminent media organization. Two events triggered the rapid 
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growth of television that year. INSAT-1A, the first of the country's domestic 
communications satellites became operational and made possible the 
networking of all of Doordarshan's regional stations. For the first time 
Doordarshan originated a nation-wide feed dubbed the "National Programme" 
which was fed from Delhi to the other stations. In November 1982, the 
country hosted the Asian Games and the government introduced color 
broadcasts for the coverage of the games. To increase television's reach, the 
government launched a crash program to set up low and high power 
transmitters that would pick-up the satellite distributed signals and re-
transmit them to surrounding areas. In 1983 television signals were available 
to just 28% of the population, this had doubled by the end of 1985 and by 
1990 over 90% of the population had access to television signals.  
1976 witnessed a significant event in the history of Indian television, the 
advent of advertising on Doordarshan. Advertising began in a very small way 
with under 1% of Doordarshan's budget coming from advertising revenues in 
1976-77. But the possibility of reaching a nation wide audience made 
television look increasingly attractive to advertisers after the introduction of 
the "National Programme" in 1982. In turn, Doordarshan began to shift the 
balance of its programming from educational and informational programs to 
entertainment programs. The commercialization of Doordarshan saw the 
development of soap operas, situation comedies, dramas, musical programs, 
quiz shows and the like. By 1990 Doordarshan's revenues from advertising 
were about $300 million, accounting for about 70% of its annual expenditure.  
By 1991, Doordarshan's earlier mandate to aid in the process of social and 
economic development had clearly been diluted. Entertainment and 
commercial programs had begun to take center stage in the organization's 
programming strategies and advertising had come to be Doordarshan's main 
source of funding. However, television in India was still a modest enterprise 
with most parts of the country getting just one channel except for the major 
cities which received two channels. But 1991 saw the beginnings of 
international satellite broadcasting in India and the government launched a 
major economic liberalization program. Both these events combined to 
change the country's television environment dramatically.  
The Joshi committee Report on software for Doordarshan has rightly 
observed: 
―If you want to get introduced to a country and its people watch its 
television.‖ 
 International satellite television was introduced in India by CNN through its 
coverage of the Gulf War in 1991. Three months later Hong Kong based 
StarTV (now owned by Rupert Murdoch's News Corp.) started broadcasting 
five channels into India using the ASIASAT-1 satellite. By early 1992, nearly 
half a million Indian households were receiving StarTV telecasts. A year later 
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the figure was close to 2 million and by the end of 1994, an estimated 12 
million households were receiving satellite channels. This increase in 
viewership was made possible by the 60,000 or so small scale cable system 
operators who have mushroomed across the country. These systems have 
redistributed the satellite channels to their customers at rates as low as $5 a 
month. Taking advantage of the growth of the satellite television audience, a 
number of Indian satellite based television services were launched between 
1991 and 1994, prominent among them ZeeTV, the first Hindi satellite 
channel. By the end of 1994 there were 12 satellite based channels available 
in India, all of them using a handful of different satellites. This number was 
expected to double by the end of 1996, with a number of Indian programmers 
and international media companies like Turner Broadcasting, Time-Warner, 
ESPN, CANAL 5 and Pearsons PLC, seriously considering the introduction of 
new satellite television services for India.  
The proliferation of channels has put great pressure on the Indian television 
programming industry. Already the largest producer of motion pictures, India 
is poised to become a sizable producer of television programs as well. With 
Indian audiences clearly preferring locally produced program over foreign 
programs, the new television services are spending heavily on the 
development of indigenous programs. The number of hours of television 
programming produced in India has increased 500% from 1991 to 1996 and 
is expected to grow at an ever faster rate until the year 2000.  
Despite the rapid growth of television channels from 1991 to 1996, television 
programming continues to be dominated by the Indian film industry. Hindi 
films are the staple of most national channels and regional channels rely 
heavily on a mix of Hindi and regional language films to attract audiences. 
Almost all Indian films are musicals and this allows for the development of 
inexpensive derivative programs. One of Doordarshan's most popular 
programs, Chitrahaar, is a compilation of old film songs and all the private 
channels, including ZeeTV and music video channels like MTV Asia and 
Channel V, show some variation of Chitrahaar. A number of game shows are 
also based on movie themes. Other genres like soap operas, talk shows and 
situation comedies are also gaining in popularity, but the production of these 
programs has been unable to keep up with demand, hence the continuing 
reliance on film based programming.  
International satellite programming has opened up competition in news and 
public affairs programming with BBC and CNN International challenging 
Doordarshan's long standing monopoly. Most of the other foreign 
broadcasters, for example, ESPN and the Discovery Channel, are focusing on 
special interest programming. Only StarTV's STAR Plus channel offers broad-
based English language entertainment programs. Most of its programs are 
syndicated U.S. shows, for example soap operas like The Bold and the 
Beautiful and Santa Barbara and talk shows like Donahue and Oprah. 
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However, STAR Plus has a very small share of the audience in India and even 
this is threatened by the launch of new channels. 
A peculiar development in television programming in India has been the use 
of hybrid English-Hindi program formats, popularly called "Hinglish" formats, 
which offer programs in Hindi and English on the same channel and even 
have programs, including news shows that use both languages within a single 
telecast. This takes advantage of the of the audience for television which is 
largely composed of middle class Indians who have some knowledge of 
English along with Hindi and colloquially speak a language that is primarily 
Hindi intermixed with words, phrases and whole sentences in English. 
Commercial competition has transformed Doordarshan as well and it is 
scrambling to cope with the changed competitive environment. Satellite 
broadcasting has threatened Doordarshan's audiences and self-preservation 
has spawned a new ideology in the network which is in the process of 
reinventing itself, co-opting private programmers to recapture viewers and 
advertising rupees lost to Zee TV and Star TV. In 1994, the government 
ordered Doordarshan to raise its own revenues for future expansion. This new 
commercial mandate has gradually begun to change Doordarshan's 
perception of who are its primary constituents--from politicians to 
advertisers.  
Waves of dramatic and dynamic changes have flashed across the horizon of 
television in India during the last few years. Accentuated by the foreign 
networks making serious in roads into this country, a sensational phase 
came as if without notice. Earlier, Indian television was restricted to the 
threshold of having a round the clock ‗World TV Service‘. These multilingual, 
multi-national, multi-channel onslaughts started with channels like US news 
service, CNN International, Star Channels, BBC, Prime Sports, MTV, ATN, 
ZEE Channels, ETV, Sony TV, Aaj Tak, NDTV, Colours, Pogo, Cartoon 
network, Channel [V], 9XM, Sanskar, Aastha and many more.  
1.2 Television as a medium 
Television is one of the miraculous inventions of this century. Television has 
been proved to be a boon for mass communication. Among the mass media 
operative in India today, television is the most popular and potential medium. 
―People who would have had access to cultural events, now with a flick of a 
button may enjoy opera, concerts, dance and theatre performed by great 
artists.They may take trips to far away places or learn about the many 
wonders of our universe. They may watch historical land marks when they 
happen; the moon talk, successful and aborted space explorations, triumphal 
events or disastrous news flashed from around the globe.‖ (Notar,1989,p.66) 
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Read called television the ‗master‘ channel and the ‗monster‘ channel of 
communication. It can be either, both, or neither, depending upon the way 
the channel is used. It has the potential for great good or evil. It has been 
credited with tremendous educational accomplishments. It has been charged 
with wrapping the minds of the young. 
Television provides masses a common experience at the same time in a 
verifying degree. In a country like India where population and illiteracy are 
the burning problems, television provides tremendous reach for 
disseminating audio-visual information even in remote areas. India has 
diverse cultures, religions and traditions. Therefore, medium like television 
can play a very important role in developing common understanding among 
the people and bringing them closer. A German dramatist, Bretch (1985) 
stated that: 
―Television is the first communication apparatus in public life. It knows, how 
to receive as well as to transmit, how to let the listener speak as well as hear, 
how to bring him into a relationship instead of isolating him.‖ 
It is argued that television involves the person as a whole. According to 
Skornia (1965): ―There is substantial evidence by which it can be proved that 
television viewing is hypnotic.‖ To him, it is all engulfing involving the person 
cinematically, subliminally, emotionally and intellectually. 
Television reaches both the illiterate and literate audience and the 
distribution process is also simpler. It combines both visual presentation and 
sound therefore becomes more relevant and attractive for disseminating any 
kind of information. 
―Television is the most appropriate medium for mass communication 
especially for developing countries because of its involving and absorbing 
nature.‖ (Macluhan, 1967, p.25) 
Considering the effectiveness of Television, TV professionals for INSAT, 
observed that, 
―Of all the mass media, television is the most compelling, it has immediacy, it 
brings immediacy in both visual and audio terms. The televised field 
demonstration is second only to being there in person.‖ 
The very idea of ‗development‘ and ‗national integration‘ pursued 
by…electronic media (imply)…that television as a technology can exert 
decisive influence on the total social practice of the community. 
‗Development‘, national integration and ‗removal of poverty‘-these social 
process have to be viewed in their totality.‖ (Bhattacharya, 1986, p.28)  
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Television is considered as a mirror of a nation‘s personality. It can recall the 
past, dwell upon the present and peep into the future of a society. This role of 
television is all the more relevant to a country like India, having continental 
dimensions and innumerable diversities. It has the capability to reach 
simultaneously millions and millions of our people. Since it can transmit not 
only words but pictures as well, the significance of television as a medium of 
mass communication has universally been realized and recognized. 
Television has more flexibility and mobility in its coverage due to audio-visual 
presentation. This is the reason why it has become a family medium. Family 
members receive messages in their own environment. It can show what 
happened and how it happened. It can also provide entertainment. Thus, 
television as a mass medium informs, educates, inspires and motivates. 
Discussing the importance of television as mass media, Saxena says, 
―Television in India has acquired today newer dimensions, greater popularity 
and much wider reach. The moving images of television fascinate people, 
demand attention and eventually influence their thoughts and behavior. The 
small screen has indeed turned out to be large enough to compress, within 
itself, India‘s tremendous cultural diversity over a rather broad social 
spectrum. Television has become part of our popular-part of our life itself.‖ 
1.3 Impact of Television 
Ever since the advent of modern communication technology that has allowed 
people around the world to communicate ever so easily, the world itself seems 
like a smaller space. Broadcasting is an especially effective manner through 
which millions of people are able to become unified on the basis that they are 
common recipients of a particular message. One of the most powerful 
transmitters of these messages is of course the television; programs of which 
can be seen around the world to serve many purposes. In most contemporary 
societies, television is a highly influential medium of popular culture and 
plays an important role in the social construction of reality. (Morgan, 1990) 
The effects of television should therefore be recognized as having the ability to 
alter social, economic and political situations in its places of propagation and 
beyond.  
Television is unlike any other medium of mass communication in that its 
social effects are prominent, and able to prompt substantial change. The 
strong cultural influence of television on developing nations can therefore be 
linked to the factors like, First, television programming is easily accessible 
and inexpensive, which is mainly due to the fact that American television is 
sold inexpensively around the world after profits in its home market have 
already been made. Television‘s potency is also a result of its broad scope and 
diversity of programs which therefore makes it appealing to almost anybody. 
Yet another reason for television‘s mass appeal is its benign presence, which 
allows viewers to be in control of what they watch, how much they watch and 
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when to watch it. (Johnson, 2001) Ultimately, it is these factors that propel 
the reliance on the medium which has the power to inflict many societal 
changes in developing nations such as India. Through the examination of 
diverse groups in India such as rural villagers, youth, women and the middle 
class, I intend to illustrate the vast social and cultural changes taking place 
in a culturally rich country, in large part due to the relatively recent 
popularity of television throughout the country. 
 While almost 75 percent of India‘s one billion people live in villages,(Johnson 
2001) their thoughts and actions consequently have a large influence on the 
country‘s social, political and economic state. One of the most prolific 
changes in village life which can be linked directly to the influence of 
television is rise of consumerism in rural India. Just as we are enveloped with 
advertisements and endorsements which propel us to purchase that which we 
deem necessary, the same is true in rural India in which such things as blue 
jeans and hand cream have become necessities. Villagers themselves 
acknowledge this growing need: 
―I want many things that my parents never had. I want a motorcycle and a 
nice color TV; I want to eat mutton once a week instead of three times a year‖ 
(Johnson 2001) 
Another growing desire of the Indian population is to become modernized, 
leading to a shift in behavior and relationships.(Johnson, 2001) Not only do 
these people want to mimic the representations of their urban counterparts 
by changing their attire and consumer goods, their attitudes are also altered 
as a result. Such phenomenon can be seen as a positive shift which allows 
modern attitudes to flourish, through which more sensitivity and emotion are 
finding their ways into the rigid caste system and competition, therefore 
adding sentimental value to various relationships. In the case of some parts 
of developing nations, mediation may also be useful as a way of educating 
people about their own country. The programs that are seen by the viewers 
are those which are produced in India yet reflect a Western undercurrent of 
values and lifestyles. The viewers are therefore able to learn about other parts 
of their own country, which is useful due to the fact that many do not venture 
far from their place for touring purposes.  
Although the middle class in India is generally more urbanized and therefore 
more in touch with the globalizing effects of media, they resemble the viewers 
in terms of the effects of television on their daily lives. While viewers are 
enticed with what is outside their locality, the urban middle class is able to 
see the correlation between the foreign and national trademark. 
The effects of commercialism cannot be underestimated. Today‘s children are 
besieged by high status living and manipulative commercial messages day in 
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and day out, on TV. Companies hire psychologists to help them target viewers 
and manipulate them; this is called the "art of whine-making." The 
bombardment of fantasized messages has created a sense of chronic 
dissatisfaction in viewers, specially children and youngsters and, many 
psychologists think that is has contributed to the increase in teen depression. 
 ―Programs targeted specifically at the middle class are often characterized by 
a hybridized language which combines Hindi and English. This mixture, 
termed 
‗Hinglish‘ by the popular media, combines Hindi and English in different 
television shows‖ (Fernandes, 2000) 
 Westernized ideals are seeping into Indian mainstream media through the 
use of television. Moreover, an important shift to consider is that while 
English is becoming increasingly predominant, the non-English speakers are 
being marginalized and degraded in their own home country. Secondly, the 
predominance of Hindi as the main language on television weakens the 
diverse languages spoken in India which have contributed to its cultural 
heritage for centuries. 
One of the most prominent examples of the hybrid of Indian and American 
culture is through the phenomenon of MTV and youth culture in India.  
―The two main foreign-owned music television channels operating in India, 
News Corporation‘s Channel [V] and Viacom‘s MTV have followed a market 
strategy of aggressive ―Indianization.‖ This has taken the form of programs 
featuring Indian film songs and music videos…‖ (Juluri, 2002) 
Although it may hold true that television which is geared towards youth may 
support Indian entertainment, these channels directly model the American 
versions of them; therefore, enforcing a global Americanized culture upon 
middle-class Indian youth.  
Consumerism is extremely prominent among this group due to the cultural 
icons represented through music videos, serials, reality shows, and 
advertisements, along with their parent‘s willingness to support such 
spending. This seems to hold true as a characteristic of youth culture across 
the globe, which raises the question of whether this global identity was 
created to homogenize this particular group.  
Yet another concern that satellite television and its growing Western influence 
has brought about is the generational reformation of these viewers. 
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―… graduate students of classical dance and mainly Telugu Channel [V] 
viewers and say that they have frequently experienced discomfort (and so 
have their parents)because of the growing trend of obscenity in Telugu film 
songs (including nudity, suggestive body movements, and ―double-meaning‖ 
lyrics).‖ (Juluri 2002) 
Families were once able to enjoy programs without any discrepancy among 
parents and children, the ever growing influence of Western ideology that ‗sex 
sells‘ in the media has transgressed into the Indian market, and led to 
reformation of the family unit, creating obvious distinctions between tastes. 
The new trends in television broadcasting may therefore effectively 
deconstruct the family unit as the Western ideals transgressing through 
Indian television are slowly creating gaps within the home.  
1.4 Tele-programs 
Tele-programs basically contain dramatization on various themes being 
telecast at a regular interval of time in the form of episodes. Those tele-
programs that are telecasted at night are known as prime time tele-programs, 
as it is the peak time when maximum viewers watch the tele-programs. These 
programs are shown round the years or presented as seasonal shows of the 
year. Some five or six days a week or some once in a week. 
―Through stories, a fictionalized representation of our social structure 
relations are presented. These fictionalized representations provide a mirror 
of the world showing how power is allocated in the society, and how 
dominance and submission idealized.‖ (Gerbner, 1972, p.69) 
To enrich people with all the three i.e. Social education, Information as well 
as entertainment, various formats of programs are designed. These formats 
are in the form of News, TV documentaries or features, interview, quiz, 
games, children‘s programs, TV commercials, talk shows, soap operas, reality 
shows, program for professionals, business, religious shows, music, films, 
skyshops and many more. These formats attract the largest number of 
viewers. It appeals to the audiences of all age groups, literate and illiterate 
and all strata of the society. 
Due to dramatization on various themes, tele-programs were very soon 
accepted as the best combination format for providing both information as 
well as entertainment. It is believed that TV programs have a profound effect 
on people, their attitude, lifestyle and value systems. The themes of the 
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programs some times depicting real life situation or sometimes taking them to 
the fantasy world fascinate people, demand a attention and eventually 
influence their thoughts and behavior. Thus, TV has become a very important 
aspect on Indian viewers. 
Some programs possess a tremendous hold over its viewers. People carefully 
plan their routine to watch some of their liked programs. They insist to watch 
the programs regularly without missing a single one. Even if they are out of 
their houses or they have to attend some guests at their place. Tele-programs 
have taken an important place in the lives of the people, catering to relaxation 
from closed environment and monotonous living conditions. Tele-programs 
are being watched across the cross section of the society and has become a 
topic of discussion at parties, family get-to-gathers, workplace, schools, 
colleges, etc. 
The tele-programs also bring revenue to the makers of the programs. There 
are sponsors of various tele-program where in the tele-program is divided into 
parts and the advertisements of the sponsorers are included in the allotted 
time. This has resulted into commercialization of tele-programs. There are 
fixed charges charged by the makers of the programs according to the time 
allotted for the advertisement of the product, which in turn bring money to 
the makers of the programs.   
1.5 Formats of Television Programs 
Various formats are used for the delivery of messages on television. The 
formats should be selected keeping in mind the target group and the content. 
Moreover, the preferences of the audience also should be considered while 
selecting the format. Some television formats are discussed below: 
Serials: Serials are programs with powerful storyline in continous episodes                                   
telecasted four to five days a week or may be once in a week. They are also 
known as soap operas. Majority of the serials are telecasted at the prime time 
of the day i.e. from the evenings to late nights when maximum viewers are 
free to watch the serials. Serials capture majority of the viewers with its 
familial, social issue, suspense, comic, literature, detective, professional or 
religious based themes. With the birth of many channels the frequency and 
number of serials have increased tremendously. Serials have become a 
routine part of the viewers. Serials like Bandini, Balika Vadhu, CID, Jab dil 
Miley, Agle janam mohe bitiya hi kijo, Tarak Mehta ka Ulta Chashma, Jhansi 
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ki Rani, Jai Santoshi Maa etc. are different theme based popular serials 
viewers love to see. 
Reality Shows: Reality shows are programs where the viewers or the 
celebrities have to perform some task competing with many competitors and 
at last the winner gets a handsome amount of prize and may be some 
contracts. Reality show, as the name suggests, are show where the performer 
has to perform the given task in front of the panel of judges, studio audience 
in some cases and the tele-viewers. Reality shows include singing 
competition, dancing competition, jungle tasks, laughter challenges, or any 
other challenges. These shows are meant for children and adults. Reality 
shows like Sa Re Ga Ma Pa, Indian Idol, Dance India Dance, Boogie Woogie, 
Iss Jungle se Muje Bachao, Fear Factor, The Great India Laughter Challenge, 
India‘s got Talent, Entertainment ke liye kuch bhi karega etc. are different 
theme based reality shows popular among the viewers. 
News Programs: Many news channels have cropped up now a days. These 
channels telecast 24 hours news designed with different themes to attract the 
viewers. Various popular theme for news programs are like regional news, 
national news, inter-national news, tele-program based news like saas bahu 
aur sajish, crime reports, sansani khez khabarein, taro reading, future 
forecasting based on star sign or sunsign, sports news, filmy news, political 
news, weather reports, business news, talk shows, query solving, news at 9, 
star savera etc. Due to many competitive news channels a detailed report and 
at times live reports of any happening or mis-happening in the country or 
outside world can be obtained. News channels like Zee News, Star News, 
NDTV, AajTak, TV9, ETV etc. are different news channels popular among the 
viewers. 
Educational Program: Television channels have made the world too small 
and even space and universe approachable. There are different television 
channels giving lots and lots of knowledgeable information. Different 
information related to health, child rearing, pregnancy, aquatic life, jungle 
life, nutritive food, space, universe, career, art, literature, travel spots, 
tourism, different countries, science and fiction, various technologies and lots 
and lots of informative concepts are covered in the different channels. These 
concepts are shown in the form of a documentary, talk show, demonstration, 
quiz contests, interview, discussions, drama etc. Discovery, Animal Planet, 
National Geographic, Travel & Living etc. are educational channels popular 
among the viewers. 
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Religious Shows: Indian people believe very strongly in religion and different 
dharmagurus. Television has made it possible to telecast the speeches of 
different dharmagurus belonging to different religious paths. Viewers can 
listen to religious speeches of the speakers of different paths. Also different 
religious spots and their maha aarti‘s can be worshipped sitting in front of the 
television set. Knowledge regarding different religions and their preachings 
can be gained through such programs. Viewers can also get knowledge 
regarding yoga and different health problems. Viewers can also solve their 
personal problems by talking directly to the experts in such shows. Religious 
channels like Aastha, Sanskar etc. are popular among the viewers. 
Sports Shows: Different sports channels telecast different sports being 
played in different countries of the world. These channels show different 
competitions, talk shows, quiz, games etc. that encourages the viewers to 
participate in the sports and also increases the knowledge regarding different 
sports and popular national and inter-national players. Sports like cricket, 
hockey, football and tennis are most popular among the viewers. Sports 
channel like ESPN, Zee Sports, Star Sports etc. are popular among the 
viewers.                           
1.6 Statement of the Problem 
In light of the above discussion the following questions arise 
1. Why these teleprograms have gained high viewership? 
2. How do viewers perceive the different portrayals in these programs? 
3. What type of messages the viewers find to be conveyed by these 
programs? 
 Thus, it was decided to analyze the content of different types of programs 
channelized through different channels, by studying the level of agreement 
of the adult men and women on the selected aspects of the content in 
relation to the selected variables. 
1.7 Justification of the Study 
     About a decade ago, there was just a handful of teleprograms, but now 
there is infinite number of teleprograms being shown everyday. With the 
spread of television channels and cable network their number is likely to 
go up. Along with the increase in the number of programs there is a shift 
in the themes of the programs. The present trend set by the programs in 
the various channels focus on news items, sports, entertainment, 
suspense, situational comedies or family drama, reality shows, religious 
shows at times creating awareness among its viewers or at times deviating 
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the viewer‘s attention. The popularity of television programs can be 
attributed to the fact that TV characters almost tend to become a part of 
the viewers life. They act out dilemmas emotion and situations that 
happen on a day to day basis. 
Some programs are firm to be creating a magnetic effect on its audiences. 
Serials represent a joint family when people today prefer to go a nuclear 
way/ Liberalization, growth of middle class, increased purchasing power, 
break down of joint families and emergence of nuclear family where 
husband and wife are working, are also responsible for the changing social 
and culture values. 
Media are known to be creators of image. They are blamed for negative and 
under representation of women. The Joshi committee report made the 
following observations about TV‘s approach toward programs for women. 
The plural nature of Indian culture and diverse role that women play is 
neither acknowledges nor communicated, in any of the television 
programs. This results on a re-enforcing of the stereotypical images and 
roles specification of women in a unidimensional projection of their reality. 
The portrayal of a women in the TV has triggered an unending debate it 
has reduced her personality to a living being, whose most previous 
possession is her physical beauty and IQ is practically absent in her. She 
needs a man to guide her way through life and her only aim in life is to 
take care of the family. Women who tried to break free from the shackles 
imposed on them by the male dominated society are undesirable and good 
for nothing. 
The live shows being telecasted now days have increased the expectations 
of shortcut and easy way to earn money and popularity among the youths 
today. They give more importance to beautifying themselves rather then to 
educate themselves. 
The increasing number of news channels has well acquainted people with 
many realities and researches at national and inter national levels. Just by 
switching channels people can get latest updates related to social, 
economical, financial, educational, business, sports or any other fields. 
But at the same time due to competition the news channels have started 
making news items just to gain mere publicity and high ratings. 
Television media is leaving a tremendous impact on the minds of the 
people. All the age groups try to imitate different characters of television 
which in turn affects the Indian culture, tradition, customs as well as 
lifestyles. Media research is one of the important aspects of research work 
done in Home Science, so the investigator is interested in conducting 
media research and decided to conduct a study on ―Factors affecting 
family generation through television medium in Kutch Region.‖ The study 
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will help in knowing the opinions of the adjust mass regarding different 
types of teleprograms. Home Science is a field of social sciences aiming at 
the development of families; the investigator is interested in studying the 
portrayal of different aspects of the family. 
1.8 Importance of Content Analysis 
Content analysis is relatively a new field. Its methodology is in the 
developing stage but the beginning is already done. Content analysis is a 
technique that involves measuring some dimensions of some form of 
communication such as comics, situational comedies, soap operas, news 
shows, reality shows, sports shows, religious shows, educational shows 
etc. The basic assumption implicit in content analysis is that an 
investigation of messages and communication will allow some insight into 
the people who receive these messages. It will help us to understand how 
the tele-programs actually work, how it has influenced the viewers and 
what in turn influences them. It will help to know what is the role of tele-
program in the lives of viewers and how the programs can be used for 
focusing social issues or issues concerning public life. Thus, Content 
analysis, the reality checks are done regarding the portrayal of certain 
group, trait or characteristic. It can also be assessed against a standard 
taken from actualities. 
 
     1.9 Justification of the Variables of the Study 
     The measurable variables included in the study are age, sex and 
educational qualification. These three variables will be categorized in 
different sets for accurate evaluation of the feedback from the 
respondents. Depending upon the variation in the age, sex and 
educational qualification of the respondents difference in the feedback of 
the respondents regarding various formats and sections of television 
program, will be obtained. Gain in knowledge of any kind always depends 
upon one‘s level of understanding. Age, sex, education facilitates 
understanding of an individual, concept formation and perception 
formation. Thus, respondents may differ in their opinion regarding 
different television formats according to age, sex, and education. People 
may differ in their maturity, logical thinking and reasoning power. 
Therefore, respondents may differ in acceptance and adoption of different 
aspects of television formats. Age, sex and education of a respondent may 
affect the thinking and development of positive and negative attitude 
towards a specific aspect of a television format.  The category of working 
and non-working women is also considered as a part of study to evaluate 
the difference in the opinion of these women regarding the designed 
formats and sections of television programs. Therefore, age, sex and 
educational level are taken as variables of the study. 
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The non-measurable variables undertaken in the study are general opinion 
regarding different tele-programs, tele-program viewing behavior, and level 
of agreement regarding various sections of the schedule. 
One‘s opinion in general about different tele-programs plays a vital role in 
building an opinion about a particular format of tele-programs. As 
individuals differ so do their opinions about different tele-programs. If 
people have favorable opinion about different formats of tele-programs, it 
creates interest among the people and holds their attention. While 
watching the tele-program, they may opine tele-programs to be 
informative, educative, influencing, entertainers, religious or promoters of 
our culture. Thus, people become regular viewers of the tele-programs. 
Which in some or the other way influence them leading to thinking and 
discussions on the content or real life situations of the tele-program. 
People have unfavorable opinion may feel some tele-programs to be boring, 
meaningless or mere time pass entertainment program. They may not 
watch tele-programs with keen interest. Thus, general opinion about 
different types of tele-programs is taken as one of the variables. 
Some tele-programs are found to have high viewer ship rating among the 
tele-programs telecasted on different channels presently. It reinforces 
some values, practices, trends and customs and helps to diminish some. 
The tele-program viewing behavior may help to know the intensity of the 
respondent‘s interest and keenness with which they are viewing the tele-
programs. The manners in which the people view the tele-programs differ 
from person to person depending on availability of time, purpose of 
watching the tele-program and so on. Therefore, tele-program viewing 
behavior is likely to influence the level of agreement of the people 
regarding tele-programs. Thus, the range and depth of a person‘s tele-
program viewing behavior may affect the person‘s analysis of the content. 
A person‘s more interest and concentration may lead to more knowledge 
about the tele-program. Therefore, it is taken as one of the variables of the 
study.        
The level of agreement of the respondents regarding the portrayal of males, 
portrayal of females, and portrayal of Indian Culture and impact of 
different formats of tele-programs may vary from person to person. Two 
respondents may vary in their level of agreement regarding a specific 
aspect of a format of tele-program. The level of agreement of respondents 
depends upon their thinking, maturity and way of perceiving the content 
of the format. They may analyse the format in a positive or negative with 
respect to the included sections. Therefore, level of agreement regarding 
various sections of the schedule is taken as a variable of the study. 
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1.10 Objectives      
1. To find out the general opinion about different types of tele-programs               
among men and women. 
2 To find out the tele-program viewing behavior among the men and 
women.    
3. To find out the overall level of agreement of the men and women 
regarding                                                                                                 
the following aspects of the Tele-programs, 
     -Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                            -Impact of Television programs  
4.  To find out the overall differences in the level of agreement of the men 
and women regarding the following aspects of the Tele-programs, 
-Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                          -Impact of Television programs  
5. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the men on 
‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          -Educational level of the Respondents 
6. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the men on 
‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          -Educational level of the Respondents 
7. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the men on 
‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
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          -Educational level of the Respondents 
8. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the men on 
‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          -Educational level of the Respondents 
9. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the women 
on ‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
10. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
women on ‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
11. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
women on ‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-programs, in relation 
to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
 
12. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
women on ‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
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          - Educational level of the Respondents 
 
1.11 Assumptions  
1. Regular viewers of different television programs will be available in 
Kutch Region. 
2. Regular viewers will be able to show their level of agreement on the 
Content of the tele-programs. 
 
1.12 Null Hypothesis  
1. There will be no significant difference in the general opinion about 
different types of tele-programs. 
 
2. There will be no significant difference in the tele-program viewing 
behaviour among men and women. 
 
3.   There will be no significant difference in the overall level of agreement 
of the men and women regarding the following aspects of the Tele-
programs, 
-Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                          -Impact of Television programs  
4. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of agreement 
of the working and nonworking women regarding the following aspects 
of the Tele-programs, 
-Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                          -Impact of Television programs  
5. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of agreement 
of the men on ‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
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         - Educational level of the Respondents 
6. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of agreement 
of the men on ‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
7. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of agreement 
of the men on ‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-programs, in 
relation to,  
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
8. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of agreement 
of the men on ‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
9. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of agreement 
of the women on ‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to 
, 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
 
10. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the women on ‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, 
in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
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          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
11. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the women on ‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-
programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
12. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the women on ‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
     -Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
      
1.13 Introduction to the Universe of the Study 
Kachchh (also spelled as Kutch) is a district of Gujarat state in western 
India. Covering an area of 45,612 km², it is the largest district in the state of 
Gujarat and the second largest district of India after Leh.  
Kachchh literally means something which intermittently becomes wet and 
dry; large part of this district known as Rann of Kachchh is shallow wet-land 
which submerges in water during the rainy season and becomes dry during 
other seasons. The same word is also used in the languages of Sanskrit origin 
for a tortoise and garments to be worn while having a bath. It is interesting to 
note that when its map viewed upside down, it resembles a tortoise  
Kachchh District is surrounded by the Gulf of Kachchh and the Arabian Sea 
in south and west, while northern and eastern parts are surrounded by the 
Great and Small Rann (seasonal wetlands) of Kachchh. When there were not 
many dams built on its rivers, the Rann of Kachchh remained wetlands for a 
large part of the year. Even today, the region remains wet for a significant 
part of year.  
The district had a population of 1,583,225 of which 30% were urban as of 
2001.  
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1.13.1 Geography 
Kutch is virtually an island, bounded by the Arabian Sea to the west; the Gulf 
of Kutch, which separates it from the Kathiawar peninsula, to the south and 
southeast; and by the Rann of Kutch, a sprawling but seasonal wetland, to 
the north and east. In ages past, the Rann of Kutch was an extension of the 
Arabian Sea. A range of hills runs east-west, parallel to the Gulf of Kutch. The 
border with Pakistan lies along the northern edge of the Rann of Kutch; the 
north-eastern border with Pakistan along Sir creek is the subject of a border 
dispute. The Rukmavati River originates here on its way to the Arabian Sea.  
It is recorded that a massive earthquake hit Kutch on June 16, 1819. This 
partially changed the course of a section of the River Indus and caused a 
surface depression that became an inland sea.( Which is known as "Allah 
Bandh")  
The Kutch district, with 45,652 km², is the largest district in India. The 
administrative headquarters are in Bhuj. The district's five main towns are 
Gandhidham, Bhuj, Anjaar, Mandavi and Mundra. There are 966 smaller 
villages in the area.  
Villages and towns included in this region are Adhoi, Amradi, Badargadh, 
Bhachau,Kukma,Chitrod, Chopadva, Dabhunda, Desalpar Vagad, Dudhai, 
Fatehgadh, Gagodar, Hamirpar (Nani & Moti), Jesda, Kabrau, Kalyanpar, 
Katariya, Kubhardi, Manfara, Moda, Padampar, Palanpar, Piprala, Pragpar, 
Rapar, Rav (Nani & Moti), Sai, Salari, Shikarpar, Tindalva, Vajepar, Vajpasar, 
Vandhiya, and Vondh, Naransari, Butta. 
 
1.13.2 Culture 
Language 
The languages spoken predominantly in Kachchh are Kachchhi and Gujarati. 
Kachchhi draws heavily from its neighbouring language groups: Sindhi, 
Punjabi and Gujarati. Script of Kachchhi language has become extinct 
reducing it to a dialect, occasionally written in the Gujarati script. Samples of 
Kachchhi script are available in Kachchh Museum. Kachchhi and Gujarati 
are not mutually intelligible though Sindhi and Kachchhi are to some extent.  
People  
Kutch district is inhabited by various groups and communities. Many of these 
have reached this region after centuries of migration from neighbouring 
regions of Marwar (Western Rajasthan), Sind, Afghanistan and further. Even 
today, one can find various nomadic, semi nomadic and artisan groups living 
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in Kutch. While certain groups like the Kachchi Rabaris, Meghvals, Wankars, 
Ahirs and many others have adopted a settled lifestyle and have struck a life 
rhythm much close to that of the modern day towns. There are still some 
groups such as Dhanetah Jaths, Halepotra, Raisipotra and even the Sammas, 
Node and other Muslim groups who stay in the Banni region, in much more 
primitive living conditions.  
Handicraft 
Kachchh has a strong tradition of crafts. The most famous craft of the region 
is its diverse embroideries. The finest aari embroidery was carried out for the 
royalty and wealthy families. Traditionally women in rural areas do the 
embroidery for presenting in the dowries. Unfortunately many of these fine 
skills have now been lost though some are being rejuvenated through 
handicrafts initiatives. Today over 16 different types of embroideries are being 
produced commercially by a few societies and a couple of private 
corporations. Some of the finest new embroideries in the world are still being 
produced by over 6,000 women artisans of the region. Some of the 
embroideries still being produced in the region are Aari, Ahir, Pakko, Neran, 
Kambira, Khudi, Teba, Chicken, Katri, Chopat, Gotan, Mukko, Soof, Kharek, 
Jat – Gracia, Jat – Fakirani, Noday. 
Embroideries like Zardosi, Bhanusali, Jain etc. are today extincte and one 
can see old pieces in museums or with collectors only. Important resource 
centers for embroidery in the region are Shrujan, Kutch Mahila Vikas 
Sangathan (KMVS), Kalaraksha and Women Artisans' Marketing Agency 
(WAMA). Another important art of Kutch is bandhani, which primarily 
originated in the region. Women wear saris of bandhani art on festive 
occasions like marriages, or holidays like Navaratri and Diwali. 
Kutch has a history of very fine quality Ajarakh printing. This is a very 
complex hand printing technique using wodden blocks and natural dyes. 
Similar techniques are also seen in Bardmer in Rajasthan and Sind in 
Pakistan. However the Ajarakh from each region has some subtle differences. 
Technically the Ajarakh printed today in Kutch is by far the finest of the lot. 
The printing is done by a lengthy process which can take up to a couple of 
months for the most complicates pieces. Ajarakh is being practised today in 
Dhamadka and Ajarakhpur villages in Kutch. 
Mud work is another artwork of Kutch. Artistic wall pieces made with mud 
and mirror work are used to decorate homes. Hand made, copper plated cow 
bells which are artistically caliberated to a note are also made in the region. 
The bells have a very sweet and distinct sound which although very soft can 
travel very large distances in the open desert. These bells were traditionally 
put around cattle necks so that they could be easily located if they get lost. 
The bells are made by approximately 25 families in the villages of Zura, 
Nirona and Bhuj. Kutch also has many leather artisans who make products 
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like shoes, sandles, mirrors, small pouches etc. from leather. Traditionally 
hand tanned leather was used but has been almost replaced completely by 
leather imported from outside. The very high skilled artisans decorate the 
articles by doing embroidery or cutting various shaped windows in the 
leather. These artisans can be found in the villages like Sumarasar, Nirona, 
Zura, Bhirandiyara, Hodko, Khavda etc. in and around the Banni region. 
Lacquer work is carried out by the Vadha community. This group used hand 
operated lathes to shape wood and decorate it with lacquer which is colored. 
The simple but very high skill technique creates beautiful products which are 
a delight to see. Kutch is also home to a school of.  
Religion 
The dominant religions of Kutch are a form of Hinduism, Jainism and Shia 
Islam.  
Economy and Industries 
Kutch is a growing economic and industrial hub in one of India's fastest 
growing states - Gujarat. Its location on the far western edge of India has 
resulted in the commissioning of two major ports Kandla and Mundra. These 
ports are near most to the Gulf and Europe by the sea route. The hinterland 
of north-western India hosts more than 50% of India's population. Quality of 
roads is good in Kutch. The large part of the growth of Kachchh came after 
tax relief provided by the government as part of 2001 earthquake relief. 
Kutch has a very large number of small truck fleet owners. People have 
natural Entrepreneurial skills and large number of people of Kutch has are 
NRI and Businessman, Industrialist all owner India and support a lot to local 
economy by Investment and remittance 
Kutch is Mineral rich region with very large reserve of Lignite, Gypsum and 
lot of other mineral. Kachchh got tax break for Industries for 15 years after 
the major earthquake in January 26, 2001. Lignite is mined only by Gujarat 
Mineral Development Corporation (GMDC) at its 2 mines in Panandhro and 
Mata-No-Madh. The Panandaro mines has now been reserved for GEB and 
GMDC power plants and GMDC has stopped supply to other industries from 
here. This has adversely affected local trucking business. 
Kutch also houses Sanghi Industries Ltd's Cement Plant. It is the India's 
single largest Cement Plant. The company is now planning to increase the 
capacity at its Abdasa location from 3–9 million tons per annum. By 2015, 
the company plans to produce 20 million tons. Kandla port is also in Kutch. 
It is considered Gateway to India's North. It is managed by the Kandla Port 
trust. 
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Other major Industries in Kutch are Welspun, Ajanta Clocks, JayPee 
Cements, Jindal Steel and One of the largest windmill farms concentration. 
Kutch region is also a major producer of salt. 
Other Traditional industries in the areas include manufacture of Shawls, 
handicrafts, and silver items. 
 1.13.3 Universe of the study 
The universe of the study comprises of people of Kutch Region. Men and 
Women belonging to Gandhidham, Adipur, Anjar, Bhuj and nearing places in 
Kutch Region, who are regular viewers of different formats of television 
programs are included in the study. Kutch region being a garden of various 
industries, ports, refineries, mines, handicrafts and other activities a great 
combination of multi-cultural and multi-lingual people are available which 
can be helpful to find out actual impact of different television programs on 
different sets of a region.   
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Chapter 2 
 
Review of Literature 
The present study is undertaken to study the factors affecting family 
generation‗s through television medium by seeking the level of agreement of 
the adult men and women on the selected aspects in relation to the selected 
variables. 
The literature reviewed on the selected topic was divided into two parts: 
 2.1 Content analysis of  TV programs 
 2.2 Impact of television programs on the society 
 
2.1. Content Analysis of TV Programs 
An audience Research Unit of Doordarshan conducted a study in 1993, 
covering 420 villages from 15 states. The study revealed that the 
development oriented programs do not have large viewer ship because: 
- lack of local specificity 
- unavailability of regional programs 
- variations in TV ownership patterns 
- viewing by many viewers preset. 
 
Joshi (1990) analyzed the content of the television programs for studying the 
portrayal of women on TV. The sample frames consisted of  
(a) Government documents regarding the software of TV programs, 
(b) Personnel of TV centers of Delhi Doordardarshan, Ahmedabad 
Doordarshan and Development and Educational Communication Unit 
of Indian Space Research Organization, Ahmedabad. 
(c) All the television programs for 8 weeks from 8th March,1986 to 2nd 
June, 1986. 
The major findings of the study have been provided for the policy personnel 
and programs. It was found that the policy as a whole sounds, passive as far 
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as gender equality is concerned. Though Doordarshan had given special 
consideration by means of assigning regular slots to women‘s programs, one 
can hardly expect any major changes in the programs. The number of women 
in the communication system had been a controversial issue. Male employees 
did not give priority to the issue of women‘s development. Preponderance of 
male characters was found in all formats, except announcements and news 
under the programs on TV. More women in announcements and newly merely 
create the image of glamour girls who serve the purpose of mouthpiece. In 
dramas and fictional programs women‘s liberation was shown merely through 
family quarrels. Whenever women were shown working in various fields, it 
created the impression of a super woman because they did not get any help in 
the household work, which was considered below dignity by men. All the 
programs except some of the women oriented ones preached that the virtue of 
women lies in youth and beauty while men‘s in knowledge, authority and 
physical power. 
Dighe & Krishnan (1990) examined the content of TV programs to study the 
construction of feminity. The total sample consisted of Delhi Doordarshan 
Programs on every alternate day for one month (July 1986). Every single 
program over a total 15 days was a part of the sample. The findings of the 
study revealed that TV being wholly state controlled, the primary 
responsibility was of state itself. It had shown that the medium‘s output was 
biased in favor of male elites. Masculine and feminine genders were 
constructed as polar opposites. The five basic characteristics of television 
output were identified: 
(a) Women were under-represented in general and occupied less 
central roles than males in TV programs. 
(b) Marriage and parenthood were considered more important to 
women than to men. 
(c) Employed women were shown in occupations, traditionally as 
subordinates to men with little status or power. 
(d) Women on TV were more passive than men. 
(e) Television ignores or distorts the women‘s movement. 
 
Dhanraj (1987), conducted a detailed analysis of six prime time television 
serials in Hindi, telecasted in the 1980‘s to assist women viewers to critically 
examine their texts particularly of those specifically designed for their 
consumption. The six serials included Adhikaar, Kashmakash, Aur bhi hai 
Raahein, Stri, Air Hostess, Udaan. A detailed questionnaire & interview 
schedule were used as tools of the study. It was found from the limited study 
of the selected women centered serials that the dominant image of women 
being constructed as the norm for representation on Doordarshan was urban, 
middle class, literate and upper caste. All women were defined according to 
this norm, making for the distortion and falsification of those coming from 
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entirely different socio-cultural milieu. And, the power of this image, this mis 
recognition, was a dangerous one. Finally Doordarshan‘s affirmative efforts 
for women had been a failure because women‘s concerns were emptied of 
‗subversive potential‘ in both content and form. Thus, it was concluded that 
Doordarshan acted benevolently to do its bit for promoting welfarism for 
women. 
A Study on the Women Viewers of Madras, India was done by Krishnaswamy, 
Chitra in 1986. This study was conducted to determine how women in the 
Indian State of Tamil Nadu--where both regional and national network 
television are available for viewing--perceive the role of television in helping 
the cause of women. A television content analysis was done for two 
subsequent weeks, focusing on the portrayal of women in the programs, and 
the cumulative findings of this analysis were then compared with the views of 
the respondents. Analyses of the data indicated that: (1) television had 
established itself as a vital source of information for all women, regardless of 
economic/educational status; (2) television was a primary source of 
entertainment for those at home, i.e., the elderly and lower middle and middle 
class housewives; (3) upper middle and upper class women felt their needs 
were not being met by regional television programs; (4) there was a marked 
difference in the portrayal of women between regional and national network 
televisions; (5) regional viewers were concerned with traditional dress of 
women on television; and (6) advertisements were of interest, but educated 
women resented advertisements suggestive of women's secondary status. It 
was concluded that television should not perpetuate outmoded moral and 
social values that have been imposed on women in the past. (10 references) 
(CGD) 
A study on Viewing of sexual content on TV increases teen pregnancy risk 
was done in Washington, 2008. A new study, led by an Indian-origin 
researcher, has revealed that teens who have high levels of exposure to 
television programs that contain sexual content are twice as likely to be 
involved in a pregnancy over the following three years as their peers who 
watch few such shows. This is the first study to establish a link between 
teenagers' exposure to sexual content on TV and either pregnancies among 
girls or responsibility for pregnancies among boys. "Adolescents receive a 
considerable amount of information about sex through television and that 
programming typically does not highlight the risks and responsibilities of 
sex," said Anita Chandra, the study's lead author and a behavioural scientist 
at RAND, a non-profit research organization. According to researchers, 
exposure to sex on television may influence teen pregnancy by creating the 
perception that there is little risk to engaging in sex without using 
contraceptives and accelerating the initiation of sexual intercourse. "The 
amount of sexual content on television has doubled in recent years, and there 
is little representation of safer sex practices in those portrayals," Chandra 
said."While some progress has been made, teenagers who watch television are 
still going to find little information about the consequences of unprotected 
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sexual practices among the many portrayals promoting sex," she added. She 
said that the findings hold implications for broadcasters, parents and health 
care providers. The study is based on a national survey of about 2,000 
adolescents aged 12 to 17 who were recruited in 2001 and asked about their 
television viewing habits and sexual behaviour. The participants were 
surveyed again in 2001 and in 2004. The latest analysis is based upon 
results from about 700 participants who had engaged in sexual intercourse 
by the third survey and reported their pregnancy history. Information about 
television viewing habits was combined with the results of a separate analysis 
of television programs to determine the frequency and type of sexual content 
the adolescents were exposed to during their TV viewing.  
Prosocial Content in a Local Childrens' Television Program: A Case Study, 
1972-2002By Dr. Tatyana Dumova.The purpose of this study was to identify 
and evaluate prosocial content of a local children‘s television series News Six 
produced by WBGU-TV, Bowling Green, Ohio. A stratified random sample of 
114 programs (228 news stories) broadcast between 1972-2002 was coded for 
story setting, theme, prosocial messages, and primary message attributes. 
Results of a nonfrequency content analysis indicate that portrayals of 
altruistic behaviors, such as helping, sharing, caring, and cooperation, 
composed the most prevalent group of story themes. During the entire period 
under study, the programs consistently employed the strategy of featuring 
prosocial content without any contrasting antisocial behavior. Overall, results 
demonstrate that the News Six series is rich with community, school and 
family-oriented content. Analysis suggests that the three-decade success of 
News Six is based on a creative partnership between students, parents, 
teachers, community representatives, and television professionals.  
 
A case study of commercial television in India: assessing the organizational 
mechanisms of cultural imperialism.by Robbin D. Crabtree , Sheena Malhotra  
Some might call it a satellite invasion. Others might conceptualize it as a 
groundswell. Either way, the commercialization of television in India is reality. 
The process through which entrepreneurs---on the ground and in the air--
have created and capitalized on this trend is a remarkable story. The events 
associated illustrate a global trend in the commercialization of mass media 
and of cultures. While debated from many perspectives, the majority of 
scholarship about international communication and the effects of media 
across cultures operates at either the macro-structural level or at the 
individual/audience level. We present this case study as an opportunity to 
examine the processes of media and cultural imperialism (CI) at the 
organizational level.  
It has become increasingly clear that world media relations have changed 
since the 1970s when the topic came to international prominence. 
Straubhaar (1991) asserted that while "the United States still dominates 
world media sales and flows, national and regional cultural industries are 
consolidating a relatively more interdependent position in the world television 
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market" (p. 56). We position this article adjacent to Straubhaar's work on 
Brazilian television, as it may evidence his notions of asymmetrical 
interdependence and cultural proximity, though we continue to agree with 
Schiller (1991) that this is "not yet the post-imperialist era" (p.13). As this 
case study illustrates, "local media forms may be implicated in cultural 
imperialism through their roots in the Western cultural industries" (Goodwin 
& Gore, 1990, p.... 
 
2.2 Impact of Television Programs on the Society 
 
A study by Media Advocacy Group (1980) observed that across all income and 
sex groups, parents have problem with unrestricted viewing by children. They 
feel helpless in controlling the TV viewing by children.  Inspite of its‘ 
entertaining nature, television violence develops among viewers the sense of 
fear, victimization, mistrust, insecurity and dependence. The study suggested 
that the violence terror scenario may have several consequences which 
include the cultivation of aggressive tendencies, the accommodation to 
violence, the personalization and isolation of offenders, the sporadic triggering 
of violent acts, and the levels of vulnerability and dependence felt by different 
groups living with the images of mean and dangerous world. 
 
Trivedi (1991) investigated the impact of TV on children. The study revealed 
that, 
1. Their activities of play outside home had decreased, they had given up 
playing indigenous games and their interests in cricket and other costly 
games had increased. 
2. Mischievous nature of children had calmed down after the introduction 
of TV in the house. Children had stopped wondering outside the house 
during TV programs. 
3. TV advertisements created an adverse impact on the demands among 
children for new goods and items to be purchased for them and 
household. The demand for items of daily use, such as fancy soap, etc. 
normally not used by the members of the households, have increased 
more. These tendencies were more in middle class and posh class. 
4. The overall impact of TV on education of children was not reported to 
be adverse. 
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Maniar (1994) studied the influence of television viewing on adolescents, 
which threw light on the positive side of television. The findings revealed that 
high influence on development of civic competence and moderate influence on 
other development tasks such as body image, sex roles, independence, future 
roles, preparation for family and preparation for career. Adolescents reported 
that the program related to health made them curious of health and body and 
helped them to adopt good health practices and made them figure conscious. 
TV viewing facilitated their discussions on sex matters and understanding of 
the changes occurring in their body. TV made them aware of social issues like 
dowry and adoption of child. They became informed about various career 
opportunities. They also reported that their civic competence increased & 
feeling of patriotism developed in them. They also became aware of consumer 
rights and laws, women & law. They also learnt about the cultures of various 
states of India as well as other countries. 
Nathani (1986) found that television viewing motivated adolescents to 
participate in sports, drama, music and adventurous activities. Mahajan 
(1988) found that television helped people in increasing their familiarity with 
different religions. 
A study by Trivedi (1991) showed that religious activities of the families were 
disturbed due to TV. Religious serials and programs on TV were looked upon 
by people as adding sanctity to their house. 
A study was conducted in ten villages of Ranga Reddy District of Andhra 
Pradesh to assess the impact of television on rural folk and to see how far the 
present political programs on TV are useful to the masses in creating political 
consciousness among them. The study revealed that television created 
interest in knowing further about politics, parties, increased knowledge about 
the prevailing situation in the society, and value of voting. Persons watching 
news in only Telgu were politically less aware as compared to those watching 
in Hindi and English alongwith Telgu. There was small increase in the 
political awareness of the people watching for longer hours.  
Eashver (1994) studied the impact of cable TV on women in terms of 
activities, time management and interactions with family members and the 
outside world. Findings of the study revealed that cable TV did have a 
profound effect on the activities of women. It increases considerably the 
isolation of women by restricting her interactions with the husband, children 
other members of the family, friends & neighbors. This happens both due to 
her own involvement with the TV, as well as the involvement of the other 
family members, in watching cable TV & regular TV programs. 
A study conducted by ORG revealed that majority of the viewers under the 
study purchased commercial products after seeing them advertised in the TV. 
Young viewers, heavy viewers and those with higher levels of mass media 
exposure showed higher levels of consumerism.  
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Cherian (1986) studied the impact of the selected Health and hygiene, 
nutrition and family planning programs of PIJ Television on the rural people 
of the Kheda District. The findings revealed that there was significant gain in 
knowledge in the experimental groups about the importance of green leafy 
vegetables, polio vaccination and laproscopy.    
  
Usha Manchanda carried out a survey in Bombay and New Delhi in 
January,1998 to explore people‘s response to the impact of foreign television 
and cable networks in the past five to seven years. The study was conducted 
in these two cities as the subscription to cable/foreign television channels 
remains an urban phenomenon. 
Self-administered questionnaires were delivered to 350 sample households 
and later collected in-person. A pilot survey was conducted in Bombay to 
fine-tune the questions, where 20 university students answered the 
questionnaire. The stratified sampling method was used to ensure 
comparison between different groups of population. Three audience groups 
were chosen: 1. University students in Bombay, 2. Bombay residents and 3. 
New Delhi residents. The important variables included age, education and 
income levels, as these can influence the consumption habits among 
audiences. It was found that as many as 99.3 per cent of the respondents 
watch television, whereas 97.9 per cent watch television at home, indicating a 
very high level of television adoption among the urban population in India. 
The survey results support the research hypothesis that increased 
competition in the television industry in India had immensely benefited the 
audience by providing them with better quality and quantity of programs and 
channels. Today, audiences had an option to switch between channels and 
watch a wide range of programs, and they do exercise this choice as is evident 
from the survey results. The profile of an Indian television viewer is one who 
watches one to three hours of television daily and three to four channels 
regularly. Although the typical Indian viewer still prefers Hindi-entertainment 
programs, he or she watches a number of news and current affairs programs 
on anywhere between two to 10 different channels every week. The survey 
shows that respondents are very discerning in comparing the quality of 
programs offered by all channels. Although they are satisfied with the 
programs on offer as of today on all channels including Doordarshan, Indian 
viewers still want Doordarshan to further improve as they perceive that 
Indian cultural values are better represented by an Indian television network. 
This is one of the reasons why ―other channels‖, which began their broadcast 
by showing re-runs of Western soap operas from yesteryears, have been 
Indianising their menu of programs. One of the focus areas of the survey was 
to find out if viewers can rely on television as their source of news. With the 
addition of two 24-hour news channels and a vast range of news and in-depth 
current affairs programs, Indians are relishing the visual feast of watching 
live telecast of news events around the world. The respondents in Bombay 
and Delhi overwhelmingly indicate that they are keen to watch news and 
current affairs programs on television, and choose a combination of Hindi 
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and English news and current affairs programs from both Doordarshan and 
―other channels‖. A new language called Hinglish—a mixture of Hindi and 
English—is becoming popular in India. 
 
A study on ―ENCULTURATION AND ACCULTURATION OF TELEVISION 
USE AMONG ASIAN INDIANS IN THE U.S.‖, was conducted by Indira S. 
Somani, Doctor of Philosophy, 2008. This study explored how a cohort of 
Asian Indians who migrated to the U.S. nearly 40 years ago have become 
acculturated to watching Indian television via the satellite dish. The study 
used the integrative communication theory and how two concepts of the 
theory relate to adaptation: enculturation, the process of socialization 
individuals undergo in their native culture; and acculturation, the process in 
which newcomers acquire some, but not all, aspects of their new host culture 
Oral history interviews were conducted with 10 couples who migrated to the 
U.S. between 1960 and 1972 in the Washington Metro area to understand 
their media use over the past 40 years and why they watch Indian television 
via the satellite dish. The study produced findings that described how these 
Asian Indians used American television to acculturate to the U.S.; as well as 
how this cohort learned the act of watching television. Another finding was 
that the portrayal of India and Indian culture in American media was 
stereotypical. The third finding showed described how these Asian Indians 
maintained their sense of Indian culture through using other forms of media 
and cultural practices. The fourth finding demonstrated how Asian Indians 
discovered a new way to stay connected to their culture, particularly in real 
time as they watched Indian programming via the satellite dish. The fifth 
finding was that this cohort used American television as a filter through 
which they judged Indian television. Overall, these Asian Indians were found 
to believe Indian programming was copying Western culture. The study 
concluded with analysis of how this cohort changed its media habits as media 
technology itself changed over time. The study showed how diasporic 
communities form through media use, as well as how audiences also become 
fragmented and individualized in their choice of media. It uncovered the ways 
how these Asian Indians became skilled television viewers and could 
distinguish between good and bad programming. 
 
 A study on ―SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF T.V AND RADIO 
PROGRAMMES‖ conducted by Nandita Das. The present study aim to assess 
the social and environmental impact of television and radio programs among 
viewers. An exclusive interviewed schedule was designed with subjective and 
objective questionnaire the interview schedule was pre coded. Before going 
into the field the questionnaires were protested. Purposive random sampling 
was done to select the respondents from Delhi. The findings of the study were 
that Television is still the most strongest and important medium of 
communication among all sections of the society irrespective of age, class and 
education about 99% of the respondents watches T.V regularly. Mostly 
entertainment based programmes are being watched of the respondent. Star 
plus is most preferred channel on T.V. But inspite of being the preferred 
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channel, the viewers does not watch any kind of social and environmental 
programs on it although there are couple of these programs on star plus. 
Among the lower rungs of society Doordarshan is mot popular channel while 
Doordarshan has less viewership when it comes to other TV channels, which 
is preferred by higher & middle strata of society. Even for the lower class to 
watch DD is an obligation as they can‘t afford to pay for cable connection. 
Among the lower class awareness about social and environmental issues is 
the least. Among the viewers who have access to other TV channels situation 
are nothing better. Awareness about various developmental issues is not 
appreciative among them as well. Frequency of watching environmental and 
social program are class dependent. Viewers who belong to the lower rungs of 
the society watch these programs very occasionally. Inspite of regular 
watching of social and environmental programs some respondents aren‘t fully 
aware of various issues the programs highlights. The viewers from all sections 
of society have emphasized the need for more social and environmental 
programs on T.V highlighting varied issues concerning day to day problem. 
According to the findings of the study the viewers wants information about 
the income generation programs government initiatives, health related issues 
various natural calamities such as earth quake and government intervention, 
minimum use of petrol, electricity, water and other problems concerning day 
to day living. 
 
Television‘s effect on viewers is a subject that has been extensively studied in 
the last twenty years and whose impact extends farther than most people 
realize. Many studies have focused on how television programs that appear to 
be ―real‖ (such as news and daytime dramas) alter the viewers‘ perception of 
reality (or social reality). However, recently a new fad in television has 
surfaced and it appears to be taking over. Reality television is overtaking the 
networks and polluting the viewers‘ minds with distorted pictures of reality, 
leaving behind an even bigger effect than that of regular television. The 
researcher Barnali, in this study sought to find the effects of reality television 
on the viewers‘ perception of reality. Thirty subjects were used in the study 
and three different conditions were tested: a reality scale group; a reality 
television clips and scale group; and a reality television clips, application for 
reality show, and scale group. A significant difference was found in the scores 
between the reality scale group (group 1) and the clips and scale group (group 
2). Those who watched the clips of shows before taking the scale rated the 
events in the scale much higher than those who did not view the clips. There 
was also a significant finding in the amount of hours of television the subjects 
view a week and the score of the scales. Those who watch more television 
scored the scale higher than those who do no watch as much television. 
Future research should examine the relationship between the viewers‘ 
perception of reality and reality television programming by using different 
methods of testing the viewers‘ reality perception to see if the effects remain 
constant. 
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Conclusion 
The following trends emerged from the reviewed literature: 
1. Studies related to the content analysis of the tele-programs and impact 
of the tele-programs on various groups of sample have been taken up 
by the respondents. 
2. The tools used formajority of the studies were questionnaire, schedule, 
checklist and interview schedule. 
3. Samples in the referred studies included adult men and women, 
students, children, media and other professionals, and homemakers. 
4. It was revealed from the studies that television was considered to be the 
major source of audio-visiual images across the viewers and maximally 
influenced the day to day style of its viewers may it be for distortion or 
development. 
5. It was found from the referred studies that television has a tremendous 
impact on its viewers no matter it be a rural or urban area. 
6. Very few studies based on content analysis of tele-programs were 
found. However, media professionals and advocacy groups have tried to 
analyse the content of various programs. The dearth of scientific 
research on content analysis of popular tele-programs highlighted the 
need for the study in this area.  
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Chapter 3 
Methodology 
The present study aims at studying the factors affecting family generations by 
the Television medium in Kutch region, by studying the level of agreement of 
males and females. 
This chapter is divided into the following sections: 
3.1      Selection of population and sample 
3.2      Construction of the research tool 
3.3       Validation of the research tool 
3.4        Reliability of the tool 
3.5       Collection of data 
3.6         Scoring and categorization 
3.7  Plan for statistical analysis 
 
3.1  Selection of population and sample 
The population under the study comprised of men and women who are 
regular viewers of tele-programmes that will be identified at the time of 
study i.e. during 2008-2009. The regular viewers means those who 
watch atleast 90% of the episodes at the time of study. 
The sample of the study comprises of 500 men and women from Kutch 
region. The purposive sampling method will be used to select the 
sample for the study. Thus, the men and women comprising sample for 
the study will belong to Gandhidham, Adipur, Anjar, Bhuj and other 
nearing places of Kutch region. 
Sampling Plan 
500 Respondents 
250 Men                                                                             250 Women 
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3.2 Construction of the research tool 
A structured schedule was developed by the investigator to study the 
level of agreement of the men and women regarding the television 
programmes, before constructing the schedule the investigator visited 
different libraries, reviewed different reports, articles, journals, books 
and also referred various websites in the pre paration stage. The tool 
was constructed in different section with different response systems.  
3.2.1 The Schedule 
A schedule was prepared as a tool for data collection. It was divided 
into three sections as shown in the table. 
Table 1 : Construction of the tool and the response system 
Sr.No. Section Response System 
1. Background Information 
 Age 
 Sex 
 Type of Family 
 Educational Level 
 Type of Occupation 
 
Checklist 
And 
Open-end questions 
2. a) General opinion about different types 
of tele-programs 
b) Tele-program viewing behaviour 
5 point scale 
Checklist (Multiple 
choice items) 
3. a) Portrayal of Males 
b) Portrayal of Females 
c) Portrayal of Indian culture 
d) Impact of Tele-programs 
5 point scale 
5 point scale 
5point scale 
5point scale 
Section 2: 
It included the following two scales: 
a) General opinion about different types of tele-programs 
A five point scale was designed to know the respondents‘ general 
opinion about different types of tele-programs. The investigator listed 
21 positive and negative characteristics of tele-programs to know the 
respondents‘ opinion.   
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b)   Tele-program viewing behavior 
A three point rating scale was used by the investigator. The investigator 
listed down the various levels of behavior related to tele-program 
viewing. The respondents were supposed to tick mark the level 
indicating their tele-program viewing behavior. This section consisted of 
11 items.   
Section 3: 
It consisted of the following four major aspects of content analysis of 
the tele-programs included in the study. 
a)    Portrayal of Males 
The investigator listed exhaustively the items related to both positive 
and negative points related to the portrayal of males in different 
television formats like serials, reality shows, news programs, 
educational programs, religious shows and sports shows. This aspect 
consisted of 41 statements showing different portrayals of males in the 
stated formats. 
b) Portrayal of Females 
 The investigator listed exhaustively the items related to both positive 
and negative points related to the portrayal of females in different 
television formats like serials, reality shows, news programs, 
educational programs, religious shows and sports shows. This aspect 
consisted of 43 statements showing different portrayals of females in 
the stated formats. 
c) Portrayal of Indian culture 
 The investigator listed exhaustively the items related to both positive 
and negative points related to the portrayal of Indian culture in 
different television formats like serials, reality shows, news programs, 
educational programs, religious shows and sports shows. This aspect 
consisted of 53 statements showing different portrayals of Indian 
culture in the stated formats. 
d) Impact of Tele-programs 
 The investigator listed exhaustively the items related to both positive 
and negative points related to the Impact of Tele-programs in different 
television formats like serials, reality shows, news programs, 
educational programs, religious shows and sports shows. This aspect 
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consisted of 46 statements showing different Impact of Tele-programs 
in the stated formats.      
3.3 Validation of the research tool 
     The schedule was given to five experts for judging the tool for its 
content, response system, the nature of the statement and the 
language used. Change was made in the schedule on the basis of 
suggestions and comments received from the expert. The research tool 
was constructed in English. It was translated into Gujarati with the 
help of a gujarati expert. 
3.4 Reliability of the tool 
Reliability of the tool will be determined by test retest method.The 
schedule was administered to 10 men and women. The schedule was 
readministered to the same 10 men and women after 20 days. Thus, 
the reliability will be determined by using Karl Person‘s formula. 
r = 1/n∑ (xiyi) - xy 
     √1/n∑(xi)2 – (x)2 √1/n∑(yi)2 – (y)2 
Where, 
x = Responses of the respondents to whom the schedule was 
administered for the first time. 
y = Responses of the respondents when the schedule was 
readministered to them. 
The reliability of the tool was found to be .96 
3.5  Collection of Data 
The data were collected in the month of September 2009. Various 
methods were used for collecting data from men and women such as 
personal contacts, contacting through friends, relatives and offices. No 
major problem was faced by the investigator while collecting the data. 
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3.6 Scoring and Categorization 
3.6.1 coring and categorization of variables  
Table 2: Scoring and categorization of the variables 
Sr. No. Variable Basis Category 
1. Sex -  Male       
 Female 
2. Age  18-25 
 26-40 
 41 & above 
 Young 
 Middle Age 
 Old Age 
 
3. Educational level of 
the respondents 
 Doctorate 
 PG Degree 
 PG Diploma 
 Graduate 
 Diploma 
 Primary-
Secondary 
 High 
 Moderate 
 Low 
 
4. Opinion about different tele-programs              
The 5 point scale consisted of the items to measure the men‘s and 
women‘s opinion about different tele-programs. The responses on the 
scale were as follows: 
Level of response                               Score given 
To very great extent                                   5 
To great extent                                           4 
To moderate extent                                    3 
To minimum extent                                     2 
Not at all                                                     1 
The total score was taken as the sum total of all items as responded by 
the men and women. The maximum obtainable score was105 and 
minimum obtainable score was 21 for each category of included tele-
program. The mean score for opinion about different teleprograms, in 
case of men and women is 158.2 and 160.7. Therefore, the categories 
were made as follows: 
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Variable Basis Category 
Opinion about different 
tele-programs        
 
Above mean Favorable opinion 
Mean and below Unfavorable opinion 
5. Tele-program viewing behavior 
The scale comprised of items to measure the adult men‘s and women‘s 
tele-program viewing behavior. The maximum obtainable score was 33 
and minimum obtainable score was 11 on this scale. The categories for 
this variable were as follows: 
Variable Basis Category 
Tele-program viewing 
behavior 
Above Mean More intense behavior 
Mean and below mean Less intense behavior 
3.6.2 Scoring and Categorization of other Background information 
Table 3 : Scoring and Categorization of other Background information 
Background 
Information 
Basis Category 
Type of Family Husband, Wife & 
Children 
Nuclear 
Parents, Wife, brother, 
his family etc. 
Joint 
Type of occupation Males  Business 
 Service 
 
Females  Working 
 Non-working 
 
3.6.3 Scoring and categorization of the aspects of content Analysis 
The four main areas in which the level of agreement of the adult men 
and women was studied were, portrayal of males, portrayal of females, 
and portrayal of Indian culture and Impact of Tele-programs. Five point 
scales was used to study the level of agreement. 
The Scoring of these aspects was done as follows: 
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Level of response                               Score given 
To very great extent                                   5 
To great extent                                           4 
To moderate extent                                    3 
To minimum extent                                    2 
Not at all                                                    1 
 
The total score was taken as the sum total of all the items checked by 
the adult men and women. The mean score and percentages were 
calculated for each aspect i.e. portrayal of males, portrayal of females, 
portrayal of Indian culture and Impact of Tele-programs. 
 
Table 4: Categorization of the Aspects 
Aspects Basis Category 
1.Portrayal of Males 
2.Portrayal of 
Females 
3.Portrayal of Indian                 
Culture 
4.Impact of tele-
programs 
Above Mean High Agreement  
Mean and Below 
Mean 
Low Agreement 
 
3.6.4 Itemwise Intensity Indices 
   Itemwise intensity indices for the following sections were calculated: 
 Portrayal of Males 
 Portrayal of Females 
 Portrayal of Indian Culture  
 Impact of tele-programs 
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The range of indices for the agreement level on the items indices for the 
agreement level on the item was decided as follows:      
 
Level of Agreement                                    Range 
To very great extent                                   5.00-4.51 
To great extent                                           4.50-3.51 
To moderate extent                                    3.50-2.51 
To minimum extent                                     2.50-1.51 
Not at all                                                     1.50-1.00 
 
3.7  Plan for Statistical Analysis 
Table 5: Different statistical measures used for the analysis of the 
data 
Sr.No. Purpose Statistical Measures 
1. Background information of the 
respondents 
Percentages 
2. Aspectwise level of agreement of the 
respondents regarding the different tele-
programs  
Percentages 
3. Differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the respondents regarding 
the selected aspects of the different tele-
programs 
t-test 
4. Differences in the level of agreement of 
the respondents regarding the different 
tele-programs in relation to the selected 
variables  
t-test 
5. Itemwise level of agreement of the 
respondents regarding the different tele-
programs 
Intensity Indices 
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CHAPTER-4 
FINDINGS 
The present investigation aimed at analyzing the content of various 
formats of television programs by seeking the level of agreement of the 
men and women on the selected aspects of the formats of television 
programs. The findings of the study are reported as follows: 
4.1 Background Information 
4.2 Differences in the level of agreement 
      4.2.1 Overall 
      4.2.2 Variable wise  
4.3 Item wise Intensity Indices for 
       4.3.1 Portrayal of Males 
       4.3.2 Portrayal of Females 
       4.3.3 Portrayal of Indian Culture 
        4.4.4 Impact of Indian Culture 
4.1 Background Information 
Table 6: Variablewise Percentage Distribution of Men and Women 
                                                                                                            N=500 
Sr. 
No. 
Variables M 
(N=250) 
% 
W 
(N=250) 
% 
1. Age 
 Young & Middle 
 Old Age 
 
 
70.4 
29.6 
 
78.8 
21.2 
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2. Educational level of the 
respondents 
 High 
 Moderate 
 Low 
 
 
40.4 
54.4 
5.2 
 
44.8 
47.2 
8.0 
3.1 Opinion about serials as 
tele-programs 
 Favorable opinion 
 Unfavorable opinion 
 
65.5 
34.5 
 
63.3 
36.7 
3.2 Opinion about reality shows 
as tele-programs 
 Favorable opinion 
 Unfavorable opinion 
 
 
61.4 
38.6 
 
61.6 
38.4 
3.3 Opinion about news as tele-
programs 
 Favorable opinion 
 Unfavorable opinion 
 
 
61.2 
38.8 
 
64.6 
35.4 
3.4 Opinion about Educational 
shows as tele-programs 
 Favorable opinion 
 Unfavorable opinion 
 
 
60.8 
39.2 
 
64.7 
35.3 
3.5 Opinion about religious 
shows as tele-programs 
 Favorable opinion 
 Unfavorable opinion 
 
 
62.6 
37.4 
 
 
63.1 
36.9 
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3.6 Opinion about sports shows 
as tele-programs 
 Favorable opinion 
 Unfavorable opinion 
 
 
62.9 
37.1 
 
61.7 
38.3 
4. Tele-programs viewing 
behaviour 
 More Intense Behavior 
 Less Intense behavior 
 
71.7 
28.3 
 
70.9 
29.1 
Table shows that variable wise young and middle age group men and women 
repondents were more compared to old age group respondent. Percentage of 
high and moderate educational level of the respondents was more compared 
to lower level of education. More than fifty percent of men and women had 
favourable opinion about serials, reality shows, news programmes, 
educational shows, religious shows and sports shows as tele-programmes. 
Seventy one point seven percent of men and seventy point nine percent 
women had more intense tele-program viewing behaviour. 
Table 7: Percentagewise Distribution of Men and Women According to 
their other Characteristics. 
N=500 
Sr. 
No. 
Other Characteristics M 
(N=250) 
% 
F 
(N=250) 
% 
1. Type of Family 
 Nuclear 
 Joint 
50.8 
 
49.2 
56.8 
 
43.2 
2. Type of Occupation 
 Business 
 Service 
 Nonworking 
 
29.6 
70.4 
-- 
 
 
-- 
52 
48 
60 
 
Table reveals that little more than fifty percent of men and women 
belonged to nuclear families. Almost seventy percent of men belonged to 
service class and fifty two percent women were working. 
  Table8: Percentagewise Overall Level Level of Agreement of the 
Adult Men and Women in the selected aspects 
                                                                                                       N=500 
Sr
. 
No
. 
Aspects 
 
S R S N S  Ed.S R S S S 
M 
% 
F 
% 
M 
% 
F 
% 
M 
% 
F 
% 
M 
% 
F 
% 
M 
% 
F 
% 
M 
% 
F 
% 
1. Portrayal of Males 
 High 
Agreement 
 Low 
Agreement 
 
61
.4 
38
.6 
 
71
.6 
28
.4 
 
59
.9 
40
.1 
 
63 
37 
 
63
.1 
36
.9 
 
67
.4 
32
.6 
 
62
.2 
37
.8 
 
66
.2 
33
.8 
 
63
.6 
36
.4 
 
58
.7 
41
.3 
 
56
.1 
43
.9 
 
64
.1 
35
.9 
2. Portrayal of 
Females 
 High 
Agreement 
 Low 
Agreement 
 
68
.4 
31
.6 
 
68
.7 
31
.3 
 
62
.7 
37
.3 
 
64
.3 
35
.7 
 
69
.6 
30
.4 
 
66
.7 
33
.3 
 
67
.8 
32
.2 
 
67
.2 
32
.8 
 
65 
35 
 
72 
28 
 
63
.5 
36
.5 
 
62
.2 
37
.8 
3. Portrayal of Indian 
Culture 
 High 
Agreement 
 Low 
agreement 
 
73
.4 
26
.6 
 
63
.7 
36
.3 
 
64
.3 
35
.7 
 
64
.2 
35
.8 
 
64 
36 
 
65
.3 
34
.7 
 
62
.3 
37
.7 
 
53
.7 
46
.3 
 
62 
38 
 
62
.5 
37
.5 
 
61
.9 
38
.1 
 
61
.3 
38
.7 
4. Impact of Tele-
programs 
 High 
Agreement 
 Low 
Agreement 
 
64
.4 
35
.6 
 
62
.5 
37
.5 
 
66
.9 
33
.1 
 
63
.1 
36
.9 
 
65
.7 
34
.3 
 
60 
40 
 
62
.4 
37
.6 
 
51
.2 
48
.8 
 
62
.6 
37
.4 
 
61
.5 
38
.5 
 
63
.8 
36
.2 
 
63
.2 
36
.8 
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It can be seen from the Table that more than fifty percent of both men and 
women had high level of agreement on portrayal of males, portrayal of 
females, portrayal of Indian culture and Impact of tele-programs.  
Higher percentage of women had high agreement on ‗portrayal of  males‘ in 
serials, reality shows, news programs, educational shows and sports 
shows, whereas higher percentage of men had high agreement on 
‗portrayal of males‘ in religious shows.  
Higher percentage of women had high agreement on ‗portrayal of females‘ 
in serials, reality shows and religious shows, whereas higher percentage of 
men had high agreement on ‗portrayal of females‘ in news programs, 
educational shows and sports shows.  
Higher percentage of women had high agreement on ‗portrayal of Indian 
Culture‘ in news programs and religious shows, whereas higher percentage 
of men had high agreement on ‗portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in serials, 
reality shows, educational shows and sports shows.  
Higher percentage of men had high agreement on ‗impact of tele-programs‘ 
in serials, reality shows, news programs, educational shows, religious 
shows and sports shows, compared to women. 
 4.2 Differences in the level of agreement 
4.2.2 Variablewise Differences 
Table 9: Variablewise differences in the level of agreement of men on 
the selected television formats                                                          
Sr.No
. 
Television 
formats 
Variables Mean S.D
. 
N t-
value 
1. Serials, 
Reality 
Shows, 
News, Sports 
Shows, 
Religious 
shows & 
Educational 
Shows 
 Type of Family 
-Nuclear 
-Joint 
 
65.98 
65.80 
 
12.
11 
25
0 
0.118 
 
 
NS 
NS= Not Significant 
 
It is revealed from the table that there was no significant difference in the 
level of agreement of men on the selected television formats in relation to the 
type of family. It means that this variable did not make any difference in the 
level of agreement of men on the selected formats of television. 
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Therefore the null hypothesis stating that there will be no significant 
difference in the level of agreement of men on selected television formats, in 
relation to the type of family, was accepted. 
 
Table 10: Variablewise differences in the level of agreement of women in 
the selected television formats 
Sr.No
. 
Television 
formats 
Variables Mean S.D
. 
N t-
value 
1. Serials, 
Reality 
Shows, 
News, Sports 
Shows, 
Religious 
shows & 
Educational 
Shows 
 Type of Family 
-Nuclear 
-Joint 
 
63.42 
64.65 
 
8.9
2 
25
0 
1.07 
 
 
NS 
NS= Not Significant 
It is revealed from the table that there was no significant difference in the 
level of agreement of women on the selected television formats in relation to 
the type of family. It means that this variable did not make any difference in 
the level of agreement of women on the selected formats of television. 
Therefore the null hypothesis stating that there will be no significant 
difference in the level of agreement of women on selected television formats, 
in relation to the type of family, was accepted. 
Table 11: Variablewise differences in the level of agreement of men and 
women  in the selected television formats 
Sr.No
. 
Television 
formats 
Variables Mean S.D
. 
N t-
value 
1. Serials, 
Reality 
Shows, 
News, Sports 
Shows, 
Religious 
shows & 
Educational 
Shows 
 Type of Family 
-Nuclear 
-Joint 
 
64.63 
65.26 
 
10.
68 
50
0 
0.65 
 
 
 
 
NS 
NS= Not Significant 
It is revealed from the table that there was no significant difference in the 
overall level of agreement of both men and women on the selected television 
formats in relation to the type of family. It means that this variable did not 
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make any difference in the overall level of agreement of both men and women 
on the selected formats of television. 
Therefore the null hypothesis stating that there will be no significant 
difference in the overall level of agreement of both men and women on 
selected television formats in relation to the type of family was accepted. 
 
Table 12 : Variablewise differences in the level of agreement of men in 
the selected television formats 
Sr.No
. 
Television 
formats 
Variables Mean S.D
. 
N t-
value 
1. Serials, 
Reality 
Shows, 
News, Sports 
Shows, 
Religious 
shows & 
Educational 
Shows 
 Age 
-Young & Middle 
-Old Age 
 
66.11 
65.35 
 
12.
11 
25
0 
0.45 
 
 
 
 
NS 
NS= Not Significant 
It is revealed from the table that there was no significant difference in the 
level of agreement of men on the selected television formats in relation to the 
age. It means that this variable did not make any difference in the level of 
agreement of men on the selected formats of television. 
Therefore the null hypothesis stating that there will be no significant 
difference in the level of agreement of men on selected television formats in 
relation to age was accepted. 
 
Table 13: Variablewise differences in the level of agreement of women  in 
the selected television formats 
Sr.No
. 
Television 
formats 
Variables Mean S.D
. 
N t-
value 
1. Serials, 
Reality 
Shows, 
News, Sports 
Shows, 
Religious 
shows & 
Educational 
Shows 
 Age 
-Young & Middle 
-Old Age 
 
63.22 
66.66 
 
8.8
4 
25
0 
15.63 
 
 
 
 
*S 
*S= Significant 
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It is revealed from the table that there was significant difference in the level of 
agreement of women on the selected television formats in relation to the age. 
It means that this variable  made difference in the level of agreement of 
women on the selected formats of television. 
Therefore the null hypothesis stating that there will be no significant 
difference in the level of agreement of women on selected television formats, 
in relation to the age, was not accepted. 
 
 
4.3 Itemwise Intensity Indices 
 
4.3.1 Portrayal of Males 
 
Table 14 : Itemwise Intensity Indices showing the level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of males‟ in serials. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Involved in family 
business only 
 
2.98 3.99 3.48 
2. not the leading 
decision maker 
 
3.00 3.88 3.44 
3. lovers of their 
counterpart 
 
2.98 3.51 3.24 
4. style icon 
 
2.81 3.82 3.31 
5. Authoritative figures 3.5 3.46 3.48 
6. Involved in extra-
marital affairs 
2.98 3.19 3.08 
7. Taking care of family 
members 
3.2 3.17 3.18 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of males in serials. The overall intensity indices ranged from 3.08 to 
3.48. It is seen in the above table that women had high level of agreement on 
portrayal of males as,  
 Involved in family business only 
 Not leading decision makers 
 Lovers of their counterpart 
 Style icon 
Whereas men had moderate level of agreement on all the stated portrayals of 
males in the serials. 
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Table 15: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of males in Reality shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. The style icons 3.14 3.00 3.07 
2. Attraction of girl 
participant 
3.00 3.22 3.11 
3. More authoritative 2.83 3.28 3.05 
4. Arrogant 3.22 3.08 3.15 
5. Competent 2.92 3.22 3.07 
6. Self centred 2.88 3.09 2.98 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of males in reality shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 
2.98 to 3.15. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males as, attraction to girl 
participants, more authoritative, competent and self centered, whereas men 
had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males 
as, style icons and arrogant. 
 
Table 16 : Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of males in News Programs. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. The main news seekers 3.17 3.43 3.3 
2. Takes all risks to find out 
struggling news 
3.00 2.98 2.99 
3. More actors than news readers 3.22 2.89 3.05 
4. Emphasizing on their identity 3.28 2.72 3 
5. The main trend setters of the 
news pattern 
3.08 3.99 3.53 
6. The critic issue raiser 3.21 3.88 3.54 
7. Qualitative 3.1 3.66 3.38 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of males in news program. The overall intensity indices ranged from 
2.99 to 3.54. It is seen in the above table that women had higher level of 
agreement on portrayal of males as, the main trend setters of the new 
pattern, the critic issue raisers and qualitative, whereas men had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males as, 
emphasizing on their identity, takes all risks to find out struggling news and 
more actors than readers.  
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Table 17 : Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of males in Educational programs. 
 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. The main inventors 3.42 3.82 3.62 
2. Exhibitors of challenging 
studies/researches 
2.98 3.46 3.22 
3. Extra-ordinary capable 3.04 3.19 3.11 
4. Qualitative 2.98 3.17 3.07 
5. Highly knowledgeable 3.04 3.00 3.02 
6. Subject matter experts 3.17 3.20 3.18 
7. Main participants 3.00 3.28 3.14 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of males in educational programs. The overall intensity indices 
ranged from 3.02 to 3.62. It is seen in the above table that women had higher 
level of agreement, compared to men, on portrayal of males as, the main 
inventors, exhibitors of challenging studies, extra-ordinary capable, 
qualitative, subject matter experts and main participants. 
 
Table 18 : Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of males in Religious shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. More knowledgeable 3.28 3.08 3.18 
2. Publiciser of their path 3.08 3.21 3.14 
3. Involved in the best religious 
activity 
3.21 3.99 3.6 
4. Self-centred 3.1 3.88 3.49 
5. Rigid towards their own paths 3.42 3.51 3.46 
6. Focusing individual identity then 
religion/god 
2.98 3.82 3.4 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of males in Religious shows. The overall intensity indices ranged 
from 3.14 to 3.49. It is seen in the above table that women had higher level of 
agreement, compared to men, on portrayal of males as, involved in best 
religious activity, self-centered, rigid towards their own path and focusing 
individual identity then religion/god. 
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Table 19 : Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of males in Sports shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. The main participant of any 
sport 
3.17 3.42 3.29 
2. Style icons 3.00 3.19 3.09 
3. More as product ambassadors 
than sports 
3.22 3.17 3.19 
4. More self centered than a team 3.28 3.00 3.14 
5. Ambitious 3.08 3.23 3.15 
6. Arrogant  3.21 3.28 3.24 
7. Trend setters 3.1 3.08 3.09 
8. Competent 3.42 3.21 3.31 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of males in sports shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 
3.09 to 3.31. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males as, the main 
participant of any sport, style icons, ambitious and arrogant, whereas men 
had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males 
as, more as product ambassadors than sports, more self centered than a 
team, trend setters and competent. 
 
 
4.3.2 Portrayal of Females 
 
Table 20: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of females‟ in serials. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Leading fighters 3.93 3.97 3.95 
2. Best lovers 3.72 3.7 3.71 
3. Main sacrifice makers 3.54 3.56 3.55 
4. Exhibitors of their beauty  3.67 3.64 3.65 
5. Main vamp of the show 3.45 3.45 3.45 
6. Not so career oriented 3.19 3.17 3.18 
7. If working than immoral 3.17 3.17 3.17 
8. Self confident 3.00 3.29 3.14 
9. Adaptable to family norms & 
traditions 
3.23 3.18 3.20 
10. Eager to please her family 
members 
3.28 3.21 3.24 
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Table shows that overall men and women had high as well as moderate level 
of agreement on portrayal of females in  serials. The overall intensity indices 
ranged from 3.14 to 3.95. It is seen in the above table that men and women 
had higher level of agreement, on portrayal of females as, leading fighters, 
best lovers, main sacrifice makers and exhibitors of their beauty, whereas 
they had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of females as main vamp of 
the show, not so career oriented and if working than immoral. Women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, 
self confident, whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate 
agreement on portrayal of females as,adaptable to family norms and eager to 
pleae her family members. 
 
 
Table 21: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of females in Reality shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. The entertainer of participants & 
judges 
3.08 3.41 3.24 
2. Attraction of male participants 3.21 3.25 3.23 
3. Fun making object of the male 
host & participant 
3.10 3.17 3.13 
4. Supplementary to the male host 3.42 3.34 3.38 
5. Sensitive 2.98 3.12 3.05 
6. Competant 2.99 2.98 2.98 
7. Advertiser of different tele-
programs  
3.39 3.25 3.32 
8. Used for gaining high viewership 3.50 3.21 3.35 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of females in Reality shows. The overall intensity indices ranged 
from 2.98 to 3.31. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, the 
entertainers of participants and judges, attraction of male participants, fun 
making object of the male host and participant and sensitive, whereas men 
had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of females 
as, supplementary to male host, competent, advertiser of different tele-
programs and used for gaining high viewership. 
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Table 22: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of females in News Programs. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Soft news seekers 3.60 3.12 3.36 
2. Interview taker 3.56 2.92 3.24 
3. More of news reader than seeker 3.40 3.10 3.25 
4. News reader of tele-program 
related issues 
3.18 3.04 3.11 
5.  News reader of film actor actress, 
director related issues 
3.85 3.29 3.57 
6. News reader of fashion related 
topics 
3.36 3.99 3.67 
7. News reader of popularizing 
personal life of any public figure 
3.38 3.88 3.63 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had high as well as moderate level 
of agreement on portrayal of females in news programs. The overall intensity 
indices ranged from 3.11 to 3.67. It is seen in the above table that men had 
high level of agreement, on portrayal of females as, soft news seekers, 
interview takers, and news reader of film actor, actress, director related 
issues, whereas women had high level of agreement, on portrayal of females 
as, news reader of fashion related issues and news reader of popularizing 
personal life of any public figure. 
 
Table 23: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of females in Educational 
programs. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Soft inventors 3.26 3.51 3.38 
2. Exhibitors of home based 
knowledge 
3.50 3.82 3.66 
3. Experts of child care & nursing 
related topics 
3.44 3.46 3.45 
4. Assistant to male inventors 3.25 3.19 3.22 
5. Host of kids related programs 3.42 3.17 3.29 
6. Experts of beauty, slimming diet, 
nutrition based programs 
3.47 3.00 3.23 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of females in educational programs. The overall intensity indices 
ranged from 3.22 to 3.66. It is seen in the above table that women had 
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comparatively high level of agreement on portrayal of females as, soft 
inventors, exhibitors of home based knowledge and experts of child care and 
nursing related topics, whereas men had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, assistant to male inventors, 
host of kids related programs and experts of beauty, slimming diet, nutrition 
based programs.   
 
Table 24 : Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of females in Religious shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. More followers 3.51 3.93 3.72 
2. Best devotional song singers 3.33 3.72 3.52 
3. Advertiser of a particular path 3.15 3.54 3.34 
4. Religious literature preacher 3.12 3.35 3.23 
5. Assistant to dharma gurus 3.13 3.45 3.29 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had high as well as moderate level 
of agreement on portrayal of females in religious shows. The overall intensity 
indices ranged from 3.23 to 3.72. It is seen in the above table that women 
had high level of agreement on portrayal of females as, more followers, best 
devotional song singers and advertiser of a particular path, whereas had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement, compared to men, on 
portrayal of females as, religious literature preacher and assistant to 
dharmagurus. 
 
Table 25 : Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of females in Sports shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Less female sports are 
popularized 
3.22 3.19 3.20 
2. More popular as brand 
ambassadors than sports 
3.12 3.18 3.15 
3. More as commentators or hosts 
than participants 
3.00 2.98 2.99 
4. Females are more of cheer girls 
than sports person 
3.28 2.66 2.97 
5. Advertiser of sports show 3.32 3.19 3.25 
6. Supporter of a team 3.10 3.44 3.27 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of females in sports shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 
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2.97 to 3.27. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, more popular 
as brand ambassadors than sports and supporter of a team whereas men had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, 
less female sports are popular, more as commentators or host than 
participants, females are more of cheer girls than sports person and 
advertiser of sports shows. 
 
4.3.3 Portrayal of Indian Culture 
 
Table 26: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of Indian Culture‟ in serials. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Extra marital affairs 3.18 3.43 3.30 
2. Joint family system promoted 2.98 2.98 2.98 
3. Child marriages 2.66 2.66 2.66 
4. Celebrations of various Indian 
Festivals 
3.19 3.19 3.19 
5. Rituals performed during various 
occasions 
3.44 3.44 3.44 
6. Values of different family 
relationships 
2.88 2.88 2.88 
7. Female foeticide 3.68 3.68 3.68 
8. Killing of girl child 1.91 2.25 2.08 
9. Traditional outfit preferred by 
married women 
4.00 4.12 4.06 
10. Widow remarriage 2.95 3.00 2.97 
11. Selling of girls for money 1.75 2.00 1.87 
12. Health setting 2.24 3.05 2.64 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture in serials. The overall intensity indices ranged 
from 1.87 to 4.06. It is seen that men and women had similar level of 
moderate agreement of portrayal of Indian culture as, joint family system 
promoted, child marriages, celebration of various Indian festivals, rituals 
performed during various occasions, values of different family relationships 
and female foeticide, whereas men and women had very high level of 
agreement on portrayal of traditional outfits preferred by women as a part of 
Indian culture.  
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Table 27: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of Indian Culture‟ in Reality 
shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Male participants are the final 
winners maximally 
3.30 3.17 3.23 
2. Public votes more to male 
participants 
3.24 3.43 3.33 
3. Filmy culture is adopted more in 
shows 
3.44 2.92 3.18 
4. Western dancing & singing 
patterns are more popular than 
traditional 
2.98 2.88 2.93 
5. Participants looking beautiful & 
funky are given more weightage 
2.83 3.68 3.25 
6. People participate more in 
singing & dancing shows than 
any other shows 
3.47 3.17 3.32 
7. Youngsters participate at any 
cost 
4.00 3.96 3.98 
8. Judges also develop grudges for 
each other 
2.56 3.00 2.78 
9. Traditional folk forms are 
promoted 
2.10 2.98 2.54 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture in reality shows. The overall intensity indices 
ranged from 2.54 to 3.98. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, public votes more to male participants, participants looking 
beautiful and funky are given more weight age, judges also develop grudges 
for each other and traditional folk forms are promoted, whereas men had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, male participants are the final winners maximally, filmy culture is 
adopted more in shows, western dancing and singing patterns are more 
popular than traditional, people participate more in singing and dancing 
shows than any other shows and youngsters participate at any cost. 
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Table 28: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of Indian Culture‟ in News 
Programs. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Interested in provoking negative 
thinking among people 
3.02 2.88 2.95 
2. Mis-happening are highlighted 
repeatedly for hours a day 
3.17 3.68 3.42 
3. Personal life of public figure is 
highlighted more with lots of 
mirch masala 
3.00 2.88 2.94 
4. News programs directed to by 
achieving political goals 
4.00 3.43 3.71 
5. Astrological program directed 
more towards superstition rather 
than achieving its main goal  
3.28 3.44 3.36 
6. More superstitious news are 
highlighted 
2.98 2.88 2.93 
7. Rape cases are discussed & 
highlighted again & again 
3.98 3.68 3.83 
8. Criminal cases are picturised & 
highlighted again & again 
4.00 3.56 3.78 
9. Exaggerates any news & present 
it 
4.02 3.96 3.99 
10. News related to national dev. Are 
focused less 
3.28 3.15 3.21 
11. Cricket is the only sport 
discussed mostly in the news 
2.98 3.21 3.09 
12. News related to societal dev. Are 
focused less 
3.69 3.98 3.83 
13. Viewers get a chance to directly 
communicate with the experts 
2.12 2.98 2.55 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had high as well as moderate level 
of agreement on portrayal of Indian culture in news programs. The overall 
intensity indices ranged from 2.55 to 3.99. It is seen that men and women 
had similar level of high agreement of portrayal of Indian culture as, mis- 
happenings are highlighted repeatedly for hours a day, news program 
directed to achieve political goals, rape cases are discussed and highlighted 
again and again, criminal case are picturised and highlighted again and 
again, exaggerates any news and present it and news related to societal 
development are focused less. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, astrological program directed more towards superstition rather 
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then achieving its main goal, cricket is the only sport discussed mostly in the 
news and viewers get a chance to directly communicate with the experts, 
whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture as, interested in provoking negative thinking 
among people, personal life of public figure is highlighted more with lots of 
mirch masala, more superstitious news are highlighted and news related to 
national development are focused less. 
  
Table 29: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of Indian Culture‟ in Educational 
programs. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Increases general knowledge 
among the viewers 
3.04 3.17 3.09 
2. Program like UGC lectures are 
telecasted early mornings for 
name sake 
3.16 2.98 3.07 
3. Adventure based programs of 
outside countries are more 
popular 
2.81 2.66 2.73 
4. Various tourist spots are visited 
on tv set 
3.50 3.30 3.40 
5. Geographical knowledge of 
various places is gained 
2.98 3.24 3.11 
6. Socio-economic cultural 
knowledge of various places is 
gained 
3.20 3.44 3.32 
7. Importance of historical 
monuments is known 
3.14 3.86 3.50 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture in educational programs. The overall intensity 
indices ranged from 2.73 to 3.50.  
It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian culture as, increases general 
knowledge among the viewers, geographical knowledge of various places is 
gained, socio-economic culturl knowledge of various places is gained and 
importance of historical monuments is known, whereas men had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, Program like UGC lectures are telecasted early mornings for name 
sake, Adventure based programs of outside countries are more popular and 
various tourist spots are visited on tv set. 
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Table 30: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of Indian Culture‟ in Religious 
shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Viewers get a chance to worhip 
all pilgrims on their tv set 
3.00 2.98 2.99 
2. Viewers can listen to the speech 
of big religious gurus 
2.83 2.83 2.83 
3. Viewers can solve their queries 
by direct or indirect 
communication with religious 
gurus 
3.42 3.47 3.44 
4. Dharmik puja of various gods & 
goddesses is shown 
2.98 3.02 3.00 
5. Aarti of various pilgrims can be 
viewed 
3.04 3.44 3.24 
   
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture in religious shows. The overall intensity indices 
ranged from 2.83 to 3.44. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, Viewers can solve their queries by direct or indirect 
communication with religious gurus, Dharmik puja of various gods & 
goddesses is shown and Aarti of various pilgrims can be viewed, whereas men 
and women had similar level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, Viewers get a chance to worhip all pilgrims on their tv set and 
Viewers can listen to the speech of big religious gurus. 
 
Table 31: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Portrayal of Indian Culture‟ in Sports shows. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Portrayal M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Cricket given more importance 
than any other sport 
3.39 2.83 3.11 
2. Not promoting athletics or any 
other sports 
3.21 3.47 3.34 
3. Public emotion converted into 
business 
3.35 3.02 3.18 
4. Wastage of productivity of time, 
energy and money 
3.25 3.28 3.26 
5. Do not promote indoor games 3.04 3.18 3.11 
6. Advertising/popularizing cricket 3.17 2.98 3.07 
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more than any other sports 
7. Playing cricket brings more 
name & fame than any other 
sport 
2.98 2.66 2.82 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture in sports shows. The overall intensity indices 
ranged from 2.82 to 3.34. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, Not promoting athletics or any other sports, Wastage of 
productivity of time, energy and money and Do not promote indoor games, 
whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture as, Cricket given more importance than any other 
sport, Public emotion converted into business,  Advertising/popularizing 
cricket more than any other sports and Playing cricket brings more name & 
fame than any other sport. 
 
4.3.4 Impact of Tele-programs 
 
Table 32: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Impact of serials‟. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Impact M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Main characters belong to 
extremely rich background 
3.19 2.98 3.08 
2. Crores of rupees has no value 3.44 2.81 3.12 
3. One can go to any extent to earn 
money 
3.42 3.5 3.46 
4. Matching expensive jewellary & 
outfits are must 
2.98 2.98 2.98 
5. One can go to any extent to take 
revenge with family members 
3.04 2.66 2.85 
6. Viewers try to relate their lives 
with the characters shown 
2.95 3.19 3.07 
7. Children learn about the 
importance of different 
relationships in family 
3.39 3.44 3.41 
8. Adoption of various trends 3.21 2.88 3.04 
9. One can know tradition & 
custom of different castes 
3.35 3.68 3.51 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
impact of serials. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.85 to 3.51. It is 
seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on impact of serials as, One can go to any extent to earn 
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money, Viewers try to relate their lives with the characters shown, Children 
learn about the importance of different relationships in family and One can 
know tradition & custom of different castes, whereas men had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on impact of serials as, Main characters 
belong to extremely rich background, Crores of rupees has no value, One can 
go to any extent to take revenge with family members and Adoption of various 
trends. 
 
Table 33: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Impact of Reality shows‟. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Impact M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Participation leads to shortcut 
way of earning money 
3.26 3.30 3.28 
2. Children participants earn 
money at a smaller age & loose 
interst in learning 
3.04 3.24 3.14 
3. Insult or abused language of 
judges or co-participants leads to 
depression among participants 
3.44 3.44 3.44 
4. Participants become arrogant 2.98 2.98 2.98 
5. Waste of time, money & energy 
for thousands of participants 
eager to participate in the show 
2.83 2.66 2.74 
6. Viewers are motivated to 
participate in such shows leaving 
their education/occupation 
3.93 3.19 3.56 
7. Struggling singer, dancers, 
choreographers, actors or other 
artists get a chance to prove 
themselves 
3.72 4.00 3.86 
8. Participants take all kind of risk 
to survive in the competition 
3.54 3.93 3.73 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
impact of reality shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.74 to 
3.86. It is seen in the above table that men and women had high level of 
agreement on impact of reality shows as, Struggling singer, dancers, 
choreographers, actors or other artists get a chance to prove themselves and 
Participants take all kind of risk to survive in the competition, whereas men 
had high level of agreement on impact of reality shows as, Viewers are 
motivated to participate in such shows leaving their education/occupation. It 
is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on impact of reality shows as, Participation leads to 
shortcut way of earning money and Children participants earn money at a 
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smaller age & loose interst in learning, whereas men had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on impact of reality shows as, Waste of 
time, money & energy for thousands of participants eager to participate in the 
show. 
 
Table 34: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Impact of News Programs‟. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Impact M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Viewers learn to do crime 3.28 2.6 2.94 
2. Viewers get interested to know 
about the gossips done for public 
figures 
2.97 2.3 2.63 
3. Viewers accept the facts shown 
in the news 
2.98 3.24 3.11 
4. Viewers get directed by the news 
shown 
2.66 2.3 2.48 
5. Viewers get helpful day to day 
necessary business updates 
3.19 2.17 2.68 
6. Viewers get detailed information 
about latest launchings in the 
market 
3.44 2.80 3.12 
7. Viewers get latest stock market 
updates 
2.88 2.26 2.57 
8. Viewers know about the 
happenings & mis-happenings in 
the country as well as world 
3.68 2.60 3.14 
9. Viewers can solve their queries 
by communicating to the experts 
sitting at home. 
2.97 2.73 2.85 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
impact of reality shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.57 to 
3.14. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher level 
of moderate agreement on impact of news program as, Viewers accept the 
facts shown in the news, whereas men had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on impact of news program as, Viewers learn to do 
crime, Viewers get interested to know about the gossips done for public 
figures, Viewers get directed by the news shown, Viewers get helpful day to 
day necessary business updates, Viewers get detailed information about 
latest launchings in the market, Viewers get latest stock market updates, 
Viewers know about the happenings & mis-happenings in the country as well 
as world and Viewers can solve their queries by communicating to the experts 
sitting at home. 
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Table 35: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Impact of Educational programs‟. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Impact M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Viewers get interested in various 
aspects of life 
3.67 3.44 3.55 
2. Viewers develop eagerness to 
know more & more about a 
specific aspect 
3.45 3.60 3.52 
3. Viewers spend majority of time in 
front tv set inspite of getting into 
some activity 
3.19 3.48 3.33 
4. Generates innovative ideas 
among the viewers 
3.17 3.10 3.13 
5. Viewers gain knowledge about 
various tourist spots 
3.00 2.12 2.56 
6. Viewers gain knowledge about 
wild life, aquarian life etc. 
3.22 2.24 2.73 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
impact of educational programs. The overall intensity indices ranged from 
2.56 to 3.55. It is seen in the above table that men and women had high level 
of agreement on impact of educational program as, Viewers get interested in 
various aspects of life and Viewers develop eagerness to know more & more 
about a specific aspect. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on impact of educational 
program as, Viewers spend majority of time in front tv set inspite of getting 
into some activity, whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate 
agreement on impact of  educational program as, Generates innovative ideas 
among the viewers, Viewers gain knowledge about various tourist spots and 
Viewers gain knowledge about wild life, aquarian life etc. 
 
Table 36: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Impact of Religious shows‟. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Impact M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Viewers learn to become 
devotional 
2.88 2.43 2.65 
2. Viewers learn exercise, yoga & 
diet necessary for health 
3.68 2.98 3.33 
3. Viewers learn the art of living by 
the preachings of the 
dharmaguru 
2.88 2.66 2.77 
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4. Devotion among children can be 
developed 
3.43 3.19 3.31 
5. Viewers can learn about different 
religion & mythology 
2.98 3.44 3.21 
6. Viewers learn about different 
religious literature 
3.04 2.88 2.96 
7. Viewers get inspired to do 
religious activity 
2.95 3.68 3.31 
8. Viewers get inspired to join a 
specific religious group 
3.17 3.30 3.23 
 
Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
impact of religious programs. The overall intensity indices ranged from 2.65 
to 3.33. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher 
level of moderate agreement on impact of religious program as, Viewers can 
learn about different religion & mythology, Viewers get inspired to do religious 
activity and Viewers get inspired to join a specific religious group, whereas 
men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on impact of 
religious program as, Viewers learn to become devotional, Viewers learn 
exercise, yoga & diet necessary for health, Viewers learn the art of living by 
the preachings of the dharmaguru, Devotion among children can be 
developed and Viewers learn about different religious literature. 
 
Table 37: Itemwise Intensity Indices showing high level of agreement by 
the men and women on the „Impact of Sports shows‟. 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Impact M 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
W 
(N=250) 
I.I. 
Overall 
 
I.I. 
1. Cricket is the only sport popular 
among viewers  
3.00 3.24 3.12 
2. Viewers waste plenty of time, 
money & energy for watching 
cricket                          
3.22 3.44 3.33 
3. Not promoting athletics or any 
other sports 
3.28 2.98 3.13 
4. Viewers encourage their children 
to play cricket only 
3.08 2.98 3.03 
5. A notion that cricket brings more 
money is developed 
3.21 2.81 3.01 
6. Viewers know name of all 
cricketers compared to the 
names of any other sports 
person 
3.1 3.50 3.3 
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Table shows that overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on 
impact of sports shows. The overall intensity indices ranged from 3.01 to 
3.33. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher level 
of moderate agreement on impact of sports show as, Cricket is the only sport 
popular among viewers, Viewers waste plenty of time, money & energy for 
watching cricket and Viewers know name of all cricketers compared to the 
names of any other sports person, whereas men had comparatively higher 
level of moderate agreement on impact of sports show as, Not promoting 
athletics or any other sports, Viewers encourage their children to play cricket 
only and A notion that cricket brings more money is developed. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
SUMMARY 
 
5.1  Introduction 
Television medium is considered as one of the best electronic media for 
masses. A dormant volcano erupted with the television emergence. The way of 
new invention established the concept of media on the floor of mass media in 
the field of mass communication and communication skills. Growth of 
television has made it possible for us to get for more information today than 
only time before, information is indispensable in a complex advance society. 
We are an informative hungry society. We need ever increasing amount of 
information in order to maintain and enhance our standard of living.  
Waves of dramatic and dynamic changes have flashed across the horizon of 
television in India during the last few years. Accentuated by the foreign 
networks making serious in roads into this country, a sensational phase 
came as if without notice. Earlier, Indian television was restricted to the 
threshold of having a round the clock ‗World TV Service‘. This multilingual, 
multi-national, multi-channel onslaughts started with channels like US news 
service, CNN International, Star Channels, BBC, Prime Sports, MTV, ATN, 
ZEE Channels, ETV, Sony TV, Aaj Tak, NDTV, Colours, Pogo, Cartoon 
network, Channel [V], 9XM, Sanskar, Aastha and many more.  
Television provides masses a common experience at the same time in a 
verifying degree. In a country like India where population and illiteracy are 
the burning problems, television provides tremendous reach for 
disseminating audio-visual information even in remote areas. India has 
diverse cultures, religions and traditions. Therefore, medium like television 
can play a very important role in developing common understanding among 
the people and bringing them closer. 
Television has more flexibility and mobility in its coverage due to audio-visual 
presentation. This is the reason why it has become a family medium. Family 
members receive messages in their own environment. It can show what 
happened and how it happened. It can also provide entertainment. Thus, 
television as a mass medium informs, educates, inspires and motivates. 
In most contemporary societies, television is a highly influential medium of 
Popular culture and plays an important role in the social construction of 
reality. (Morgan, 1990) The effects of television should therefore be recognized 
as having the ability to alter social, economic and political situations in its 
places of propagation and beyond.  
To enrich people with all the three i.e. Social education, Information as well 
as entertainment, various formats of programs are designed. These formats 
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are in the form of News, TV documentaries or features, interview, quiz, 
games, children‘s programs, TV commercials, talk shows, soap operas, reality 
shows, program for professionals, business, religious shows, music, films, 
skyshops and many more. These formats attract the largest number of 
viewers. It appeals to the audiences of all age groups, literate and illiterate 
and all strata of the society. 
Television media is leaving a tremendous impact on the minds of the 
people. All the age groups try to imitate different characters of television 
which in turn affects the Indian culture, tradition, customs as well as 
lifestyles. Media research is one of the important aspect of research work 
done in Home Science, so the investigator is interested in conducting 
media research and decided to conduct a study on ―Factors affecting 
family generation through television medium in Kutch Region.‖ The study 
will help in knowing the opinions of the adjust mass regarding different 
types of teleprograms. Home Science is a field of social sciences aiming at 
the development of families; the investigator is interested in studying the 
portrayal of different aspects of the family. 
 
5.2 Objectives 
3. To find out the general opinion about different types of tele-programs               
among men and women. 
3 To find out the tele-program viewing behavior among the men and 
women.    
3. To find out the overall level of agreement of the men and women 
regarding                                                                                                 
the following aspects of the Tele-programs, 
     -Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                            -Impact of Television programs  
13.  To find out the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
men and women regarding the following aspects of the Tele-programs, 
-Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                          -Impact of Television programs  
14. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
men on ‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
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-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          -Educational level of the Respondents 
15. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
men on ‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          -Educational level of the Respondents 
16. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
men on ‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to 
, 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          -Educational level of the Respondents 
17. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
men on ‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          -Educational level of the Respondents 
18. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
women on ‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
19. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
women on ‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
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          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
20. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
women on ‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-programs, in relation 
to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
 
21. To study the overall differences in the level of agreement of the 
women on ‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
5.3 Hypothesis 
13. There will be no significant difference in the general opinion 
about different                                     types of tele-programs. 
 
14. There will be no significant difference in the tele-program viewing 
behaviour among men and women. 
 
15.   There will be no significant difference in the overall level of 
agreement of the men and women regarding the following aspects of the 
Tele-programs, 
-Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                          -Impact of Television programs  
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16. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the working and nonworking women regarding the 
following aspects of the Tele-programs, 
-Portrayal of males                               -Portrayal of Indian Culture         
          -Portrayal of females                          -Impact of Television programs  
17. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the men on ‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in 
relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
18. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the men on ‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, in 
relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
19. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the men on ‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-
programs, in relation to,  
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
20. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the men on ‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
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21. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the women on ‗Portrayal of males‘ in the tele-programs, in 
relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
 
22. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the women on ‗Portrayal of females‘ in the tele-programs, 
in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behaviour 
         - Educational level of the Respondents 
23. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the women on ‗Portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in the tele-
programs, in relation to , 
-Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
24. There will be no significant differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the women on ‗Impact of tele-programs‘, in relation to , 
     -Sex                          -Opinion about different tele-programs        
          -Age                          -Tele-program viewing behavior 
          - Educational level of the Respondents 
 
5.4 Methodology 
5.4.1 Selection of population and sample 
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The population under the study comprised of men and women who are 
regular viewers of tele-programmes that will be identified at the time of 
study i.e. during 2008-2009. The regular viewers means those who 
watch atleast 90% of the episodes at the time of study. 
The sample of the study comprises of 500 men and women from Kutch 
region. The purposive sampling method will be used to select the 
sample for the study. Thus, the men and women comprising sample for 
the study will belong to Gandhidham, Adipur, Anjar, Bhuj and other 
nearing places of Kutch region. 
5.4.2 Construction of the Research Tool 
Table 1 : Construction of the tool and the response system 
Sr.No. Section Response System 
1. Background Information 
 Age 
 Sex 
 Type of Family 
 Educational Level 
 Type of Occupation 
 
Checklist 
And 
Open-end questions 
2. a) General opinion about different types 
of tele-programs 
b) Tele-program viewing behaviour 
5 point scale 
Checklist (Multiple 
choice items) 
3. a) Portrayal of Males 
b) Portrayal of Females 
c) Portrayal of Indian culture 
d) Impact of Tele-programs 
5 point scale 
5 point scale 
5point scale 
5point scale 
 
The data were collected in the month of September 2009. Various methods 
were used for collecting data from men and women such as personal 
contacts, contacting through friends, relatives and offices. 
5.4.3 Scoring & Categorization 
Scoring and categorization of variables  
Sr. No. Variable Basis Category 
1. Sex -  Male       
 Female 
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2. Age  18-25 
 26-40 
 41 & above 
 Young 
 Middle Age 
 Old Age 
 
3. Educational level of 
the respondents 
 Doctorate 
 PG Degree 
 PG Diploma 
 Graduate 
 Diploma 
 Primary-
Secondary 
 High 
 Moderate 
 Low 
 
4. Opinion about 
different tele-
programs        
 
Above mean Favorable opinion 
Mean and below Unfavorable 
opinion 
5. Tele-program viewing 
behavior 
Above Mean More intense 
behavior 
Mean and below 
mean 
Less intense 
behavior 
 
5.4.4.Plan for Statistical Analysis 
Table 6 : Different statistical measures used for the analysis of the 
data 
Sr.No. Purpose Statistical Measures 
1. Background information of the 
respondents 
Percentages 
2. Aspectwise level of agreement of the 
respondents regarding the different tele-
programs  
Percentages 
3. Differences in the overall level of 
agreement of the respondents regarding 
the selected aspects of the different tele-
programs 
t-test 
4. Differences in the level of agreement of 
the respondents regarding the different 
tele-programs in relation to the selected 
variables  
t-test 
5. Itemwise level of agreement of the 
respondents regarding the different tele-
programs 
Intensity Indices 
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5.5 Major Findings 
5.5.1 Background Information  
Variable wise young and middle age group men and women repondents were 
more compared to old age group respondent.  
Percentage of high and moderate educational level of the respondents was 
more compared to lower level of education.  
More than fifty percent of men and women had favourable opinion about 
serials, reality shows, news programmes, educational shows, religious shows 
and sports shows as tele-programmes. 
 Seventy one point seven percent of men and seventy point nine percent 
women had more intense tele-program viewing behaviour. 
Little more than fifty percent of men and women belonged to nuclear families. 
Almost seventy percent of men belonged to service class and fifty two percent 
women were working. 
5.5.2 Percentagewise Overall Level Level of Agreement of the Adult Men 
and Women in the selected aspects 
 
That more than fifty percent of both men and women had high level of 
agreement on portrayal of males, portrayal of females, portrayal of Indian 
culture and Impact of tele-programs.  
Higher percentage of women had high agreement on ‗portrayal of  males‘ in 
serials, reality shows, news programs, educational shows and sports shows, 
whereas higher percentage of men had high agreement on ‗portrayal of males‘ 
in religious shows.  
Higher percentage of women had high agreement on ‗portrayal of females‘ in 
serials, reality shows and religious shows, whereas higher percentage of men 
had high agreement on ‗portrayal of females‘ in news programs, educational 
shows and sports shows.  
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Higher percentage of women had high agreement on ‗portrayal of Indian 
Culture‘ in news programs and religious shows, whereas higher percentage of 
men had high agreement on ‗portrayal of Indian Culture‘ in serials, reality 
shows, educational shows and sports shows.  
Higher percentage of men had high agreement on ‗impact of tele-programs‘ 
in serials, reality shows, news programs, educational shows, religious 
shows and sports shows, compared to women. 
5.5.3 Variablewise differences in the level of agreement 
There was no significant difference in the level of agreement of men on the 
selected television formats in relation to the type of family. 
There was no significant difference in the level of agreement of women on the 
selected television formats in relation to the type of family. 
There was no significant difference in the overall level of agreement of both 
men and women on the selected television formats in relation to the type of 
family. 
There was no significant difference in the level of agreement of men on the 
selected television formats in relation to the age. 
That there was significant difference in the level of agreement of women on 
the selected television formats in relation to the age. 
5.5.4  Portrayal of Males 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
males in serials.  It is seen in the above table that women had high level of 
agreement on portrayal of males as, Involved in family business only,Not 
leading decision makers,Lovers of their counterpart & Style icon, Whereas 
men had moderate level of agreement on all the stated portrayals of males in 
the serials. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
males in reality shows .It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males as, 
attraction to girl participants, more authoritative, competent and self 
centered, whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement 
on portrayal of males as, style icons and arrogant. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
males in news program. It is seen in the above table that women had higher 
level of agreement on portrayal of males as, the main trend setters of the new 
pattern, the critic issue raisers and qualitative, whereas men had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males as, 
emphasizing on their identity, takes all risks to find out struggling news and 
more actors than readers.  
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Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
males in educational programs. It is seen in the above table that women had 
higher level of agreement, compared to men, on portrayal of males as, the 
main inventors, exhibitors of challenging studies, extra-ordinary capable, 
qualitative, subject matter experts and main participants. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
males in Religious shows. It is seen in the above table that women had higher 
level of agreement, compared to men, on portrayal of males as, involved in 
best religious activity, self-centered, rigid towards their own path and 
focusing individual identity then religion/god. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
males in sports shows. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of males as, 
the main participant of any sport, style icons, ambitious and arrogant, 
whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on 
portrayal of males as, more as product ambassadors than sports, more self 
centered than a team, trend setters and competent. 
5.5.5 Portrayal of Females 
Overall men and women had high as well as moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of females in  serials. It is seen in the above table that men and 
women had higher level of agreement, on portrayal of females as, leading 
fighters, best lovers, main sacrifice makers and exhibitors of their beauty, 
whereas they had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of females as 
main vamp of the show, not so career oriented and if working than immoral. 
Women had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of 
females as, self confident, whereas men had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on portrayal of females as,adaptable to family norms and 
eager to pleae her family members. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
females in Reality shows. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, 
the entertainers of participants and judges, attraction of male participants, 
fun making object of the male host and participant and sensitive, whereas 
men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of 
females as, supplementary to male host, competent, advertiser of different 
tele-programs and used for gaining high viewership. 
Overall men and women had high as well as moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of females in news programs. It is seen in the above table that men 
had high level of agreement, on portrayal of females as, soft news seekers, 
interview takers, and news reader of film actor, actress, director related 
issues, whereas women had high level of agreement, on portrayal of females 
as, news reader of fashion related issues and news reader of popularizing 
personal life of any public figure. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
females in educational programs. It is seen in the above table that women 
had comparatively high level of agreement on portrayal of females as, soft 
inventors, exhibitors of home based knowledge and experts of child care and 
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nursing related topics, whereas men had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, assistant to male inventors, 
host of kids related programs and experts of beauty, slimming diet, nutrition 
based programs.   
Overall men and women had high as well as moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of females in religious shows. It is seen in the above table that 
women had high level of agreement on portrayal of females as, more followers, 
best devotional song singers and advertiser of a particular path, whereas had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement, compared to men, on 
portrayal of females as, religious literature preacher and assistant to 
dharmagurus. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
females in sports shows. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of females as, 
more popular as brand ambassadors than sports and supporter of a team 
whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on 
portrayal of females as, less female sports are popular, more as 
commentators or host than participants, females are more of cheer girls than 
sports person and advertiser of sports shows. 
5.5.6 Portrayal of Indian Culture 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture in serials. It is seen that men and women had similar level of 
moderate agreement of portrayal of Indian culture as, joint family system 
promoted, child marriages, celebration of various Indian festivals, rituals 
performed during various occasions, values of different family relationships 
and female foeticide, whereas men and women had very high level of 
agreement on portrayal of traditional outfits preferred by women as a part of 
Indian culture.  
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture in reality shows. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, public votes more to male participants, participants looking 
beautiful and funky are given more weight age, judges also develop grudges 
for each other and traditional folk forms are promoted, whereas men had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, male participants are the final winners maximally, filmy culture is 
adopted more in shows, western dancing and singing patterns are more 
popular than traditional, people participate more in singing and dancing 
shows than any other shows and youngsters participate at any cost. 
Overall men and women had high as well as moderate level of agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture in news programs. It is seen that men and women 
had similar level of high agreement of portrayal of Indian culture as, mis- 
happenings are highlighted repeatedly for hours a day, news program 
directed to achieve political goals, rape cases are discussed and highlighted 
again and again, criminal case are picturised and highlighted again and 
again, exaggerates any news and present it and news related to societal 
development are focused less. It is seen in the above table that women had 
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comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, astrological program directed more towards superstition rather 
then achieving its main goal, cricket is the only sport discussed mostly in the 
news and viewers get a chance to directly communicate with the experts, 
whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture as, interested in provoking negative thinking 
among people, personal life of public figure is highlighted more with lots of 
mirch masala, more superstitious news are highlighted and news related to 
national development are focused less. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture in educational programs. It is seen in the above table that 
women had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture as, increases general knowledge among the viewers, 
geographical knowledge of various places is gained, socio-economic culturl 
knowledge of various places is gained and importance of historical 
monuments is known, whereas men had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian culture as, Program like UGC 
lectures are telecasted early mornings for name sake, Adventure based 
programs of outside countries are more popular and various tourist spots are 
visited on tv set. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture in religious shows. It is seen in the above table that women 
had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, Viewers can solve their queries by direct or indirect 
communication with religious gurus, Dharmik puja of various gods & 
goddesses is shown and Aarti of various pilgrims can be viewed, whereas men 
and women had similar level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, Viewers get a chance to worhip all pilgrims on their tv set and 
Viewers can listen to the speech of big religious gurus. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on portrayal of 
Indian culture in sports shows. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on portrayal of Indian 
culture as, Not promoting athletics or any other sports, Wastage of 
productivity of time, energy and money and Do not promote indoor games, 
whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on 
portrayal of Indian culture as, Cricket given more importance than any other 
sport, Public emotion converted into business,  Advertising/popularizing 
cricket more than any other sports and Playing cricket brings more name & 
fame than any other sport. 
 
5.5.7 Impact of Tele-programs 
 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on impact of serials.  
It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on impact of serials as, One can go to any extent to earn 
money, Viewers try to relate their lives with the characters shown, Children 
learn about the importance of different relationships in family and One can 
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know tradition & custom of different castes, whereas men had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on impact of serials as, Main characters 
belong to extremely rich background, Crores of rupees has no value, One can 
go to any extent to take revenge with family members and Adoption of various 
trends. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on impact of reality 
shows. It is seen in the above table that men and women had high level of 
agreement on impact of reality shows as, Struggling singer, dancers, 
choreographers, actors or other artists get a chance to prove themselves and 
Participants take all kind of risk to survive in the competition, whereas men 
had high level of agreement on impact of reality shows as, Viewers are 
motivated to participate in such shows leaving their education/occupation. It 
is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on impact of reality shows as, Participation leads to 
shortcut way of earning money and Children participants earn money at a 
smaller age & loose interst in learning, whereas men had comparatively 
higher level of moderate agreement on impact of reality shows as, Waste of 
time, money & energy for thousands of participants eager to participate in the 
show. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on impact of reality 
shows. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher 
level of moderate agreement on impact of news program as, Viewers accept 
the facts shown in the news, whereas men had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on impact of news program as, Viewers learn to do 
crime, Viewers get interested to know about the gossips done for public 
figures, Viewers get directed by the news shown, Viewers get helpful day to 
day necessary business updates, Viewers get detailed information about 
latest launchings in the market, Viewers get latest stock market updates, 
Viewers know about the happenings & mis-happenings in the country as well 
as world and Viewers can solve their queries by communicating to the experts 
sitting at home. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on impact of 
educational programs. The It is seen in the above table that men and women 
had high level of agreement on impact of educational program as, Viewers get 
interested in various aspects of life and Viewers develop eagerness to know 
more & more about a specific aspect. It is seen in the above table that women 
had comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on impact of 
educational program as, Viewers spend majority of time in front tv set inspite 
of getting into some activity, whereas men had comparatively higher level of 
moderate agreement on impact of  educational program as, Generates 
innovative ideas among the viewers, Viewers gain knowledge about various 
tourist spots and Viewers gain knowledge about wild life, aquarian life etc. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on impact of 
religious programs. It is seen in the above table that women had 
comparatively higher level of moderate agreement on impact of religious 
program as, Viewers can learn about different religion & mythology, Viewers 
get inspired to do religious activity and Viewers get inspired to join a specific 
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religious group, whereas men had comparatively higher level of moderate 
agreement on impact of religious program as, Viewers learn to become 
devotional, Viewers learn exercise, yoga & diet necessary for health, Viewers 
learn the art of living by the preachings of the dharmaguru, Devotion among 
children can be developed and Viewers learn about different religious 
literature. 
Overall men and women had moderate level of agreement on impact of sports 
shows. It is seen in the above table that women had comparatively higher 
level of moderate agreement on impact of sports show as, Cricket is the only 
sport popular among viewers, Viewers waste plenty of time, money & energy 
for watching cricket and Viewers know name of all cricketers compared to the 
names of any other sports person, whereas men had comparatively higher 
level of moderate agreement on impact of sports show as, Not promoting 
athletics or any other sports, Viewers encourage their children to play cricket 
only and A notion that cricket brings more money is developed. 
 
Implications of the Study 
 
1. Popular formats of the tele-programs should be exploited for socially 
relevant themes and content to bring about the desired changes and 
create awareness in the society. 
 
2. More specific, realistic and factful programs should be designed for 
better reach of the program to the viewers and easy perception of the 
message by its viewers. 
 
 
Suggestions for the Media Professionals 
 
1. More television programs having advanced formats and messages 
should be portrayed along with stereotypical roles. 
 
2. Tele-programs which encourage and preserve positive aspects of our 
Indian culture and tradition must be produced. 
 
 
3. Different themes and formats for developmental purpose must be 
designed, to be conveyed through different tele-programs a television is 
one of the popular media in Indian culture. 
 
Suggestions for Academicians 
 
1. Academicians can consciously provide media education in the area 
of appreciation and criticism of different tele-formats in terms of its 
content, different portrayals and messages conveyed by the program, 
the techniques used and the reasons for the success or failure of a 
program. 
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Recommendations for Future Studies 
 
1. Content Analysis of popular tele-programs with different formats can be 
undertaken. 
 
2. A similar study with different variables can be undertaken. 
 
 
3. A comparative analysis of the different television programs can be 
undertaken. 
 
4. Threshold effect of various tele-programs can be studied. 
 
 
5. A study on the relationship of the media to individual behavior and 
societal change can be undertaken. 
 
6. Contribution of prime time tele-programs can be studied. 
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Department of Social Works 
Saurashtra University 
 
 
                                                                              
                                                                                  Date 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Respondent, 
 
I am undertaking a study on „FACTORS AFFECTING FAMILY 
GENERATION THROUGH TELEVISION MEDIUM IN KUTCH REGION” as a 
part of requirement of my Ph.D. Degree. It is for this reason I seek your  
help and kind cooperation in filling up the attached schedule. 
 
Kindly read the instructions carefully and opine to each item. Your 
response will be strictly used for research purpose only. 
 
                                              Thanking you, 
                                                                          
 
 
                                                                            Awa Trivedi 
                                                                            (Researcher) 
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Schedule 
 
Section 1 
 
Background Information 
 
 
1. Age:  
 
2. Sex:                       Male                                        Female 
 
 
3. Type of Family:     Nuclear                                     Joint 
 
 
4. Educational Level:   *Primary                  *Secondary                       *Graduate     
 
                                        *PGDip.                 *Post Graduate                   *Ph.D. 
 
                                         *Any other                                    
                      
                    
5. Type of Occupation:      Males: Service                      Business 
 
                                             Females: Working                  Nonworking 
 
                                         If working please state the type of occupation 
                                         Main:                                     Subsidiary: 
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Section 2 
 
 
(a) General Opinion About Different Types of Tele-programmes 
 
Following are the statements related to the general opinion about different 
teleprogrammes. Tick mark the column 
Give your opinion as follows: 
 VGE- To Very Great Extent 
 GE- To Great Extent 
 ME-To Moderate Extent 
 Min- To minimum Extent 
 NA-Not At all  
 
 
Sr 
No. Opinion Serials Reality Shows News Programe 
    VGE GE ME Min NA VGE GE ME Min NA VGE GE ME Min NA 
                                  
1 Boring                               
2 Time Pass program                               
3 Best Way to Fool people                               
4 
Taking people to fantasy 
world                               
5 Monotonous                               
6 Dragged program                               
7 Full of Vulgarity                               
8 
Commercialized Tele 
Programmes                               
9 Entertaining                               
10 Influencing                               
11 Interesting                               
12 Informative                               
13 Easily Understandable                               
14 Educated                               
15 More Humorous                               
16 Depicting reality                               
17 
Promoters Of culture & 
Tradition                               
18 Message Conveyors                               
19 Trend Setters                               
20 Having powerful Storyline                               
21 
Substitute for 
companionship                               
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Sr 
No. Opinion Serials Reality Shows News Program 
    VGE GE ME Min NA VGE GE ME Min NA VGE GE ME Min NA 
                                  
1 Boring                               
2 Time Pass program                               
3 Best Way to Fool people                               
4 
Taking people to fantasy 
world                               
5 Monotonous                               
6 Dragged program                               
7 Full of Vulgarity                               
8 
Commercialized Tele 
Programmes                               
9 Entertaining                               
10 Influencing                               
11 Interesting                               
12 Informative                               
13 Easily Understandable                               
14 Educated                               
15 More Humorous                               
16 Depicting reality                               
17 
Promoters Of culture & 
Tradition                               
18 Message Conveyors                               
19 Trend Setters                               
20 Having powerful Storyline                               
21 
Substitute for 
companionship                               
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(b)Teleprogrammes Viewing Behaviour 
 
Following statements describe various types of behaviour related to viewing of the 
tele-programmes 
Please tick mark against the appropriate option which describes your behaviour most 
of the times. 
 
1. You watch which of the following teleprogrammes maximally- 
-Serials                                                 -Reality shows 
-News programmes                              -Educational programmes 
-Religious programmes                        -Sports programmes 
 
 
2. You watch teleprogrammes- 
-regularly sparing time 
-while doing your work 
-watch 2-3 programmes simultaneously while swapping 
 
3. Suddenly if guests appear at your place at the time of your favorite teleprogram,                     
You- 
-switch off the television set 
-watch while talking 
-make them watch the program 
 
4. If you have gone out, 
-you hurry up to reach home at the time of the teleprogram 
-ask family member/friends about the content of the episode 
-do not care if the episode is missed. 
 
5. If you family member is not interested in watching the tele-program you like, you  
- Argue and see to it that you can watch the program. 
- Watch by swapping the channel and let others also see what they want. 
- Stop watching T.V  
 
6. While watching each episode of the teleprogram you  
- watch every clip of the episode 
- Do not watch if some part of the serial is boring ( e.g not watching / switch 
over to other channel while clippings of the characters you do not like are 
on the screen. 
- Do not watch the whole episode if you do not find it interesting from the 
beginning. 
 
7. You try to watch the re-telecast of the program 
- always  
- Whenever possible. 
- Only if missed the originals episode 
- Do not watch. 
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8. While watching the teleprogram you  
- try to analyze the message 
- Watch intensely the costumes of the actors. 
- Watch the performance of the actors 
 
9. If somebody is talking while the teleprogram is going on you 
- ask them to go to the next room and talk or stop talking 
- let them talk and you watch the program 
- join them in talking 
 
 
10. If a family member demands for something while the teleprogram is going on you 
- ask him / her to wait till the program gets over 
- you wait for the commercial breaks to fetch the thing 
- You go and fetch thing for him / her. 
 
11. If the TV set is to be repaired / not working you 
- manage to watch the teleprogram at neighbors  / relatives place 
- you manage to get it recorded  
- Do not watch the program. 
 
       
             
SECTION 3 
 
(a) PORTRAYAL OF MALES 
 
Following are the statements related to the Portrayal of Males in different 
teleprogrammes.  
Give your opinion as follows: 
 VGE- To Very Great Extent 
 GE- To Great Extent 
 ME-To Moderate Extent 
 Min- To minimum Extent 
 NA-Not At all  
 
 
1) In serials males are shown to be                                       VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- involved in family business only 
- not the leading decision maker 
- lovers of their counterpart 
- style icon 
- authoritative figures 
- involved in extra marital affairs 
- Taking care of family members. 
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2) In reality shows  males are shown to be                           VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- the style icons  
- attraction of girls participant 
- more authoritative 
- Arrogant. 
- Competent 
- Self centered 
 
3)   In news shows  males are shown to be                                 VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- the main news seekers 
- takes all the risks to find out struggling news 
- More actors then news readers. 
- emphasizing on their identity 
- the main trend setters of the news pattern 
- The critic issue raisers e.g. questioning to  
    police, politician etc. 
- qualitative 
 
4) In educational shows males are shown to be                        VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- the main inventors 
- exhibitors of challenging studies / researches 
- extraordinarily capable 
- qualitative 
- highly knowledgeable 
- subject matter experts 
- main participants 
 
 
5) In religious shows, males are shown to be                           VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- more knowledgeable 
- publiciser of their path 
- involved in the best religious activity 
- self centred 
- rigid towards their own paths 
- focusing individual identity then religion / god 
 
6)    In sports shows, males are shown to be                                  VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- the main participants of any sport 
- style icons 
- more as product ambassadors than sports 
- more self centered than a team 
- ambitious 
- arrogant 
- trend setters 
- competent 
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(b) PORTRAYAL OF FEMALES 
Following are the statements related to the Portrayal of Females in different 
teleprogrammes.  
Give your opinion as follows: 
 VGE- To Very Great Extent 
 GE- To Great Extent 
 ME-To Moderate Extent 
 Min- To minimum Extent 
 NA-Not At all  
 
 
1) In serials, females are shown to be                                    VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA               
- leading fighters 
- best lovers 
- main sacrifice maker 
- exhibitors of their beauty 
- main vamp of the show 
- not so career oriented  
- if working than immoral 
- self confident 
- adaptable to family norms & traditions 
- eager to please her family members 
 
2) In Reality shows, females are shown to be                        VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
          -  The entertainer of participants & judges 
    -  Attraction of male participant 
    -  Fun making object of the male host & participant 
    -   Exhibitors of their beauty 
    -   Supplementary to male host 
    -   Sensitive 
    -   Competent 
    -    Advertiser of different tele-programmes  
   -     used for gaining high viewership 
 
3)  In News shows, females are shown to be                           VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
-    Soft news seekers like weather report, 
      Taro cards etc. 
   -    Interview taker 
   -    More of news reader than seeker 
   -    News reader of tele-program related issues 
         e.g saas bahu sajish 
   -    News reader of film actor-actress, 
         Directors related issues 
   -    News reader of fashion related topics 
   -    News readers of popularizing personal life 
         of any public figure 
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  4)       In Educational shows, females are shown to be                VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
    -    Soft inventors 
    -    Exhibitors of home based knowledge like 
        Cooking, craft works etc. 
    -    Experts of child care & nursing related topics 
    -    Assistant to male inventors 
    -    Host of kids related program    
    -    Experts of beauty, slimming diet, nutrition 
         Based programmes 
 
5)       In Religious shows, females are shown to be                      VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
   -    More followers 
   -    Best devotional song singers 
   -    Advertiser of a particular path 
   -    Religious literature preachers 
   -    Assistant to dharma gurus 
 
6) In Sports shows, females are shown to be                             VGE     GE     ME     
Min     NA 
   -    Less female sports show are popularised 
   -    More popular as brand ambassadorthan sports 
   -    More as commentators or hosts than participants 
   -    Females are more of cheer girls than sports person 
   -    Advertiser of sports show 
   -    Supporter of a team    
 
 
(c) PROTRAYAL OF INDIAN CULTURE 
Following are the statements related to the Portrayal of Indian Culture in different 
teleprogrammes.  
Give your opinion as follows: 
 VGE- To Very Great Extent 
 GE- To Great Extent 
 ME-To Moderate Extent 
 Min- To minimum Extent 
 NA-Not At all  
 
1) In Serials,                                                                                VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
-    Extra marital affairs 
- joint family system promoted 
- child marriages 
- celebrations of various Indian festivals 
- Rituals performed during various occasions 
       Like marriage, hawan etc 
- Values of different family relationships 
-     Female foeticide 
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- Killing of girl child 
- Traditional outfit preferred by married womens 
- Widow remarriage 
- Selling of girls for money 
-     Health setting 
 
2)     In Reality shows,                                                                     VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
            -    Male participants are the final winners maximally 
   -    Public votes more to male participants 
   -    Filmy culture is adopted more in shows 
   -    Western dancing and singing patterns are more 
          popular than traditional 
   -    Participants looking beautiful and funky are  
         given more weightage 
   -     People participate more in singing and dancing  
         shows than any other Shows 
   -    Youngsters has to participate at any cost 
          E.g. hiding from parents, leaving home. 
   -     Judges also develop grudges for each other 
   -     Traditional folk forms are promoted 
 
 
 
3)      In news shows                                                                    VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- interested in provoking negative thinking among people 
-     mishappenings are highlighted repeatedly for hours a day 
- personal life of public figure is highlighted more with 
       lots of mirch masala 
-     news programs directed by achieving politicals goals 
-     astrological program directed more towards superstition 
       rather then achieving its main goal 
- more superstitious news are highlighted e.g tantrik 
- rape cases are discussed & highlighted again and again 
- criminal cases are picturised & highlighted again and again 
-    Exaggerates any news and present it. 
- News related to national development are focused less 
-    Cricket is the only sport discussed mostly in the news 
- News related to societal development are focused less 
- Viewers get a chance to directly communicate with experts 
       e.g astrologers, business experts, sports person, politicians,  
       film actors etc 
 
4)     In Educational shows                                                         VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- increases general knowledge among the viewers 
- program like UGC lectures are telecasted at early  
       mornings only for name sake 
- Adventure based program of outside countries are more popular 
- Various tourist spots are visited on tv set 
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- Geographical knowledge of various places id gained 
- Socio-economic cultural knowledge of various places is gained 
- Importance of historical monuments 
-  
-  
5)     In Religious shows                                                             VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- Viewers get a chance to worship all piligrams on their tv set 
- Viewers can listen to the speech of big religious gurus 
- Viewers can solve their queries by direct or indirect 
       communication with religious gurus. 
- Dharmik puja of various God and Goddess is shown 
- Aarti of various pilgrims can be viewed 
 
6)     In Sports shows                                                                VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- cricket given more importance then any other sports 
- not promoting athletics or any other sports 
- public emotion converted to business e.g IPL 
- wastage of productivity of time, energy and money, 
- do not promote indoor games like chess, carom etc 
- Advertising  / popularing cricket more than any other sports 
- Playing cricket brings more name & fame than  
       any other sports 
 
 
 
(D) IMPACT OF TELEPROGRAMMES 
 
 
Following are the statements related to the Impact of Teleprogrammes.  
Give your opinion as follows: 
 VGE- To Very Great Extent 
 GE- To Great Extent 
 ME-To Moderate Extent 
 Min- To minimum Extent 
 NA-Not At all  
 
 
1) Serials                                                                               VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- Main characters belong to extremely rich background. 
- Crores of rupees has no value 
- One can go to any extent to earn money 
-     Matching expensive jewellery and outfits are  must 
-     One can go to any extent to take revenge with family member 
- Viewers try to relate their lives with the characters shown 
- Children learn about the importance of different  
       relationships in family. 
- Adoption of various trends 
- One can know traditions & customs of different castes 
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2)      Reality Shows                                                                          VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
- Participation leads to shortcut way of earning money 
- Children participants earn money at a smaller age and 
       so loose interest in education 
- Insult or abused language of judges or co-participants 
       leads to depression in participants 
- Participants become arrogant 
- Waste of time , energy & money for thousands of  
      participants eager to participate in the shows 
- Viewers re motivated to participate in such shows leaving  
      their education / occupation aside 
- Struggling singers, dancers, chorographers, actors or other  
      artists get a chance to prove themselves 
- Participants take all kinds of risk to survive in the competition. 
-  
 
3)     Educational shows                                                             VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
-    Viewers get interested in various aspects of life 
-     Viewers develop eagerness to know more & more  
      about a specific aspect / their area of interest 
-    Viewers spent majority time in front of tv set inspite 
      of getting onto some activity. 
-    Generates innovative ideas among the viewers 
-    Viewers gain knowledge about various tourist spots. 
-    Viewers gain knowledge about wild life, aquarian life 
 
 
 
4)     News Shows                                                                              VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
-    Viewers learn to do crime 
-    Viewers get interested to know about the gossips done  
      for public figures 
-    Viewers accept the facts shown in the news 
-    Viewers get directed by the news shown 
-    Viewers get helpful ay t day necessary business updates. 
-    Viewers get detailed information about latest launchings 
      in the market 
  -     Viewers get latest stock market updates 
  -     Viewers know about the happenings & mis-happenings 
      in the country as well as world. 
     -     Viewers can solve their queries by communicating to  
        experts sitting at home. 
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5)     Religious Shows                                                               VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
-     Viewers learn to become devotional 
-    Viewers learn exercise yoga & diet necessary for health 
-    Viewers learn the art of living by the preachings  
      of the dharmguru 
-    Devotion among children can be developed 
-    Viewers can learn about different religion and mythology. 
-    Viewers learn about different religious literature 
-    Viewers get inspired to do religious activities 
-    Viewer’s get inspired to join a specific religious group. 
 
 
6)     Sports Shows                                                                            VGE     GE     ME     Min     NA 
-    Cricket is the only sports popular among viewers 
-    Viewers waste plenty of time, money for watching cricket / 
     wastage of productivity of  time, money & energy 
-    Not promoting athletics or any other sports 
-    Viewers encourage their children to play cricket only. 
-    A notion that cricket bring more money is developed. 
-    Viewers know name of all cricketers compared to the names 
      of any other sports champion. 
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